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SURRENDER TERMS
Cars, Radio Stations
Hit in Coast Storm

R.A.F. Destroys 22
Planes, Raids Axis
Bases, Middle East

VANCOUVER, May 18 (CP) Three itreet can were damaged and
three radio stations forced oft the
air by an electrical itorm which
rumbled over Vancouver at noon
Saturday.
The can, all operating on the
Powell Street line, were taken ott
the run tor repairs after lightning
burned out their motors. Radio stations CBR, CKWX and CJOR were
affected when lightning struck a
Lulu Island power line which feeds
their transmitters.
Several large plants and buildings,
including the City Hall, were left
without lights during the storm.

Sermons Claim Russian "Volunteers" ArejH£JJ STORY M A Y
Already in Iraq Including Pilots to
Join Air Force; Conference Held
By ERIC BICIO—Associated Press Staff Writer
CAIRO, May.18 (AP).—The Royal Air Force took the
offensive on all fronts in the Middle East today, destroying 22
Axis aircraft and damaging a score of others while losing only
, three of its own, the Middle East Command announced.
Heavy British bombers raided principal Axis bases in
, Cyrenaica while fighters supported ground troops harassing
' columns of convoys, destroying at least 20 vehicles and dam-"Jaging others on the TobrukBardia road.
Six Cerman planes were destroyed in attacks on bases in
Greece and at least a score
were damaged, a communique
said. The Germans lost another
eight aircraft in raids over
Crete and three more in the
Suez Canal area.
Other R.A.F. units bombed airCanrylng eight additional cars, the
trailer for the Nelson ferry was in dromes at Mosul, in Northern Iraq,
i Ose Sunday for the first time and and Camp. Rashid, near Baghdad.
At Mosul returning pilots said one
.- proved highly successful.
big plane was burned out and that
' The trailer was built last Fall bui others
badly damaged, The
waa not "tied in" with the ferry. | situationwere
at Basra and Habbaniyah,
'This Spring overhaul of the ferry I in Axis-raided
Iraq, was described
i. power plant, completed during the as remaining calm.
.past week, prevented use of the
Amplification was lacking Immefrailer since the temporary engine in
. the ferry was small and incapable diately on Saturday's aerial warfare
over Iraq in which German bombof powering the ferry with the trail- ers
and fighters attacked British po
er attached.
sitions and the R.A.F,, aided by the
Capacity of the Nelson ferry is In- Fleet Air Arm. lashed back with
ereased to 20 cars by the trailer. heavy blows against Iraq air bases.
Running time is affected only slightA London report, supplement
ly. The trailer is designed so that it
ing the brief reference by today's
can be attached to the ferry when
communique
to the situation in
traffic is heavy, or left at the fer-y
Iraq, said that British troops last
landing when traffic is light. In the Wednesday
occupied
police posts
-..latter casa lt remains on the cables 25 miles South of Basra,
at
I and serves as a landing apron, cars the head of the Persianport
Gulf,
"••driving over it to the ferry or to "without thcident."
the approach. .
On Saturday German plana,
both fighters and bombers, raced
over Iraq and attacked British positions.
120 Americans on

Ferry Trailer Is
Highly Successful
on lis First Day

Egyptian Ship Sunk
in South Atlantic

By WITT HANCOCK
Auoclated Preu Staff Writer

ISTANBUL, May 18 (AP)-German quarters claimed today that
Russian "volunteers" already are in
Iraq — despite previous Soviet denials — and expressed unconcealed
satisfaction over the prospects of
joint Russian - Axis intervention
against Britain in the Middle East
ern battle for oil.
The Germans contended that
among Soviet volunteers permitted
by Moscow to go to Iraq were pilots
to Join the Iraq Air Force, already
announced by the British Command
to have been augmented by Axis
planes and technicians flown across
French-ruled Syria,
Supporting Nazi suggestions that
Russia might join Germany and
Italy — "unofficially" in the Middle
East warfare wai the disclosure that
the German Ambassador, Frani von
Papen, held a long conference on
Saturday with Soviet Ambassador
M. S. Vinogradov.
Both envoys also saw Iraq Defence Minister Majdi Shafket be180,000 Cases of
fore he returned to Baghdad from
in Ankara. He was re
Eaas to Go to Britain conferences
ported to have been assured enough
OTTAWA. May 18 (CP). — The Axis help to permit continued reAgriculture Department announced sistance to the British forces from
today an order for 180,000 cases or desert bases.
5.400,000 dozen eggs has been reObservers hera n w another
ceived by the Special Products
•traw in the wind Indicating I
Board from the British Food Minpossible Ruiaiin move is i result
istry.
of Saturday's exchange of Traq
The order makes total sales of
Soviet notes establishing diploCanadian eggs to the British Minmatic md trade relations between
istry since Jan. 1 of 510.000 cases
the two countries.
Total 1940 sales to the Ministry
Turkish newspapers meanwhile
. were 348.000 cases.
asserted It was urgent that Britain
'.ALEXANDRIA. May 18 (AP).The Egyptian steamship Zamzam,
reported to have 120 Americans
among her 201 passengers, has been
sunk In the South Atlantic, it was
announced today.
A passenger liner of 8299 tons.
the vessel went down somewhere
between Pernambuco and Cape
Town. Union of South Africa, but
there were no immediate details of
the cause of the sinking or the fate
of the passengers.
The vessel was en route to Alexandria from New York.
The United States Consulate General ih Alexandria said it was informed the vessel had 201 passengers, of whom 120 were Americans,
most of them Protestant and Catholic missionaries and American
field service ambulance drivers and
their assistants.

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
NEW YORK, May 18 (AP)-The
torpedoing of the Norwegian motor
freighter Fernplane on May 11 was
reported in maritime circles yesterday.
Word of the loss of the 4310-ton
ship was received from Bissau.
Portugese Guiana, where 35 survivors of the ship were landed. No
other details,were available.

occupy ' French-mandated Syria,
next-door-neighbor of Iraq and
reported pathwi" for Axis ild to
the Middle East State.

'The British should have occupied Syria long aeo. now they must
do so quickly.' observed the newspaper Tan.
Askam, commenting on peaceful
Turkish-German relations, said that
because Germany now h-s no m-litary need for Turkey "this is peace
profitable to all—but peace for how
long?"
"Our position," aald Vajlt, "as a
non-belligerent has become Important and critical. These developments might favor the personal ambition of some Moslems but won't
BERLIN, May 19 (Monday) (AP) work to the advantage of Islam as a
— An unidentified German harbor whole."
city was acknowledged today to
have been bombed by the Royal
Air Force last night. It was claimed PEACE FORCES CALLED
i "small" force participated to the
IN MALAY CLASH
raid. '
SINGAPORE, May 18 (API-BritLITTLE RIVER. S. C. May 18 ish authorities proclaimed a "state
(AP). — An explosion today aboard of emergency" and called UD adthe excursion boat, the Nightingale, ditional peace malntenace forces
out with a fishing party of 39 per- Friday in the Malay State of Selsons, killed seven of the passengers angor after soldiers and a crowd of
Indian rubber plantation strikers
MOSCOW, May 18 (AP).-The clashed.
Soviet Russian Foreign Office has
Three of the strikers were killed
;*nt a circular to embassies and and seven wounded, and several
leeations advising them that foreign policemen were injured.
officials must notifv authorities of
any travel in Russia.
NEGOTIATIONS WITH
WASHINGTON. May 18 (APVIAPAN DISRUPTED
The Defence Mediation Board, reBATAV1A. May 18 <AP) Sources
porting that its efforts to dale had
ended or postponed strikes involv- close to the Netherlands East Indies
ing more than 600 01)0 armament Government d'sclosed yesterday
workers, looked today for early thai economic negotiations with 'Jasettlements of disoutes tying up pan have enter°d a critical stage
tVest coast shipyards and menacing with the exchange of final memorcoal production.
anda.

Late Flashes

BE TOLD IN PART
TO BRITAIN SOON
Churchill Is Pondering
Statements by
Hess
B.B.C. KEEPS UP
STORY FOR NAZIS
LONDON, May 18 (CP).
Prime Minister Churchill pondered today a detailed secret report
on statements by Rudolf Hess
since the Naii Deputy Fuehrer
parachuted to earth in Scotland—
and the British public hoped he
would lift at least a corner of the
veil from the mystery before the
House of Commons this week.
The British Broadcasting Corporation continued a barrage of
broadcasts to Germany, playing
the Hess affair for all lt is worth
It told listening Germans that
the Nazi radio is keeping quiet
before its home audience, while
pouring out a variety of conflicting accounts for foreign consumption.
Tha British public Itself appears
anxious for clarification of widely
differing versions published here.
But some -observers suggested
that official silence thus far might
be a sign the Government has obtained iuch valuable information
from the taciturn Hess that it would
be able to wring maximum benefit
from keeping the Germani in long
suspense.
British broadcast! beamed toward Qermany referred to "widespread reporti of an extensive
purge In Germiny and many arrests of Hen 1 associates, especially occullsts"—a reference to Qerman assertions that the No. 3
Fuehrer had bun lll-advlsed by
fortune tellers and mesmerlzers.

The Germans also were told that
all telephone communication between Germany and Sweden was
cut at 8 p.m. Friday "precisely the
same thing as happened Saturday
night—the night of the Hess flight."
"The Stockholm correspondent of
the independent French agency reports that Hitler has prohibited
any travel, even for private purposes, by people in his entourage,"
Ihe broadcast said. "The correspondnet says that this has prevented
Field Marshal Goering from going
on a hunting trip he had planned."
Exchange Telegraph news agency,
In a dispatch from Goteborg, Sweden, quoted the Berlin correspondent of the newspaper Goteborgposten as saying that Hess' wife was
arrested "two days ago and that
a multitude of arrests followed the
escape of Hess to Scotland—in Berlin alone there have been hundreds."
Police are arresting In restaurants," the Exchinge Telegraph
dispatch went on, "persons, irrespective of thtlr political views,
who discuss the Heu affair,"

On Saturday Home Security
Minister Herbert Morrison declared: "It doesn't matter what kind of
animal he is, whether he is rat No.
1, a Trojan horse or just a giant
Panda over here in the vain hope of
finding innocents to play with—the
main thing Is, he is caged."

BRITISH RAIDERS
HIT AT COLOGNE
AHD (OAST AREA

Trains Paratroops

Duke of Aosta in
Northern Ethiopia
Sends Emissaries

Huge Fires Blaze in
Cologne; Germans
Admit Damage
ONE PLANE LOST

A t Tobruk Points in Outer Defences Are
Recaptured by British; Southern
Ethiopian Drive Continues

By PAT USSHER
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

LONDON, May 18 (CP Cable)The Air Ministry said today that
British bombers, striking at Cologne Saturday night for the second consecutive raid on that
centre of Nasi industry, hurled a
"contant rain of bombs" on the
city and left huge fires blazing
among many buldings.
Berlin authorities acknowledged
damage to railway facilities destruction of buildings and claimed many civilians in Western Germany, particularly in Cologne
were killed and injured.
Unfavorable weatber failed to
stop the strong force of aircraft
flying against Cologne 1on Friday
and Saturday nights, the Air Ministry News Service said, and the
raids were carried out "successfully."
"Reports by the crews show how
concentrated and violent was the
(Saturday night) attack," the news
service said.
"They scarcely had begun .to
bomb before large tires sprang up
to meet the constant rain of bombs.
There was one particularly large
fire In which many buildings were
ablaze."
Other bombers ipread over Naziheld points on the continent while
the Germans gave Britain a "night
off from raidi.
Thi Air Miniitry aald docki i t
Rotterdam, Holland, and Boulogne,
France, and other objectives in
enemy-occupied territory wen attacked and unidentified French
and Netherlandi harbors w e n
raided.

Only one bomber was missing
after the night's raids, the Ministry said. Two fighters were missing from patrol Saturday but the
Ministry added that a British tighter downed a Qei-n>an flsjhte'r,''shooting it into tlie sea off the Southeast
coast
As for Britain Saturday night, the
Air and Home Security Ministries
said Nazi raids were on a "very
small scale."
Today German aircraft were reported over various sections of
Britain, including the Midlands, but
there waa no indication of large
scale operations.

Freighter Believed
After Nazi Vessel
SANTIAGO, Chile, May 18 (AP)
—A British freighter armed with a
six-inch cannon and two anti-aircraft guns was believed tonight to
be chasing at least one of five German freighters which sailed during
the weekend from widely separated
Chilean pa-is In an attempt to run
the Britiah blockade.
The Nazi ship Rhakotls ,8173 tons,
left the port of Antofagasta only 30
minutes before the British armed
freighter, Laguna, 6468 tons, steamed out in the same Southerly direction. It was said here that the Laguna possibly had set out in pursuit
of tbe Rhakotls,
FEAR TRAPPER DROWNED
CHURCHILL, Man May 18 (CP)
—One of the Northland's veteran
trappers, Cecil (Husky) Harris, is
feared to have drowned in Hudson's
Bay.
The trapper's canoe was found
washed up on shore 80 miles North
of Churchill and trappers returning
to this port say he may have drowned when the canoe upset in Hudson's
Bay.

CAIRO, May 19 (Monday) (AP).—British terms for
the surrender of the Italian troops of the Duke of Aosta trapped
at Amba Alaji in Northern Ethiopia have been given the
Dukes emissaries, it was reported here early today.
Britain last month demanded unconditional surrender
of the Duke—Viceroy of Ethiopia—but the terms now given
at the request of the Duke were not immediately divulged.
It was said the Viceroy has with him 7000 Italian officers and men in addition to an unspecified number of Colonial
troops. •
|
Earlier reports said the Duke i a
•
I
of Aosta had given up and
sought terms for an entire
force estimated at 38,000
troops surrounded at the
mountain stronghold to which
he fled from Addis Ababa.
The stand at Amba Alija, 280
miles Northeast of Addis Ababa was
the main point of resistance in the
OTTAWA, Miy 18 (CP), — Tha
Duke's last ditch fight in East AfConservative party will "conrica.
*
tinue, insofar n the war li conGreat Britain, realizing the value of parachute troops in modern
Coupled with thli announcecerned," to cooperate with tha
warfare, is training these air soldiers at a secret Royal Air Force sta. ment today'i war bulletin taid] Government but "never ihall wa
tion ''Somewhere in England," under army and air force cooperation.
counter-attacking
Australians
atj
tolerate
retrogreMion,
ineffiAt the top, the harness of the parachutists is carefully inspected
Tobruk had recaptured a numciency or hilf-heartedneii" In tha
before they go aloft. At the bottom, the sky rains paratroops. Equipber
of
itrongpoints
In
the
outer
|
war
effort,
Conservative
House
ment containers are attached to parachutes' that were dropped with
defences of the beleaguered LibLeader Hanson said Saturday
the men.
yan port, and took 25 German I night
priionen In the proceu,
'
It added that British mechanlz-1 In the first of a series of talks by
ed patroli are continuing ictlve opposition leaders in the Houie of
In the Salum and Fort Capuuo t CCommons
to be broadcast over Ihe
treat ilong the Libyan-Egyptian B C national network Mr. Hanson
border
criticized Government policies and
appealed for more active leadership
The statement that the Duke of. from the administration,
Aosta was seeking terms of sur-1 "Prime Minister Mackenzie King,
render <or his forces at the 9008-1 surely, cannot fail to recognize that,
foot mountain fortresa of Amba Ali- as
ot isa to
belligerent
natiun,
his leader
first duty
give leadership,"
ja followed within less till
'<—- - ! s.;. . ; „ . j
|. .„ „|°„ l „ j . „ i , | „ t l
month his rejection of a British he said.
"He must Initiate policy, take his
demand for his unconditional surplace at the council table of the
render.
and have Canada's voice
The Middle East Command said Empire,
that in Southern Ethiopia opera- ring out in clear and unmistakable
New Kingdom Placed tions were progressing satisfactorily terms."
and a London report told of the capThompson of Fernie
Mr. Hanson said that on every
Within Control
ture of Adela, 145 miles South of
appropriate occasion, the ConHeads East Kootenay
servative party has "pledged full
Addis Ababa and 200 miles North oi
of Italy
support and cooperation to the
the Kenya Colony border.
District Odd Fellows
Government in all measures deBritish troops have yet to take
signed to ensure that Canada's
By RICHARD G. MASSOCK
CRANBROOK, B. C„ May 18 (CP)
Gnndar in the Northwest,
part in this struggle should be not
—William Thompson of Fernie was
Fall ot Amba Alija would release
ROME, May 18 (AP).-ln a 10only worthy of our country, but
appointed President of the District
minute ceremony the new Axis- considerable Imperial forces to
a definite factor in ultimate vicOdd Fellows Order for the coming
created state of Croatia today re- clean up the scattered points of retory."
year at a meeting here Friday.
ceived its fifth foreign dynasty sistance in Ethiopia and provide
Other officers elected were: E.
in 839 years when King Victor reinforcements for the North Af"In effect," he continued, "we
Nesbitt, Kimberley. Vice-President; Emmanuel named his 41-year-old rican and Middle East fronts.
have said to the Government, to
Harry Hughes, Mlqjiel, Secretary; cousin, the Duke of Spoleto, as
the
Prime Minister: 'your party
Returning again to the assault
F. J. Smyth, Cranbrook, Warden; King Aimone to wear the crown
to be in power at the moon Bengasi, main port of entry happens
Arthur Bryant, Kimberley, Conof Zvonimir.
ment.
You are charged with the
ductor; I. Burroughs, Fernie, Inside
for Axis troops and supplies in responsibility for Canada's war efDesignation
of
the
tall
poloGuardian; Kenneth MacFarlane, of
North Africa, the Royal Air Force fort. We are behind you to a man,
playing sailor duke of the House
Michel, and A. C. Hayden, Cranblasted that Libyan port Friday in every bona fide effort which
of Savoy was at the request of
brook, Chaplain.
night,
the air command related, you undertake. If you falter and
Ante Eavelic—who bears the title
Fernie was selected as the most
starting tremendous fires which pause, if you weary and fall back,
Poglavnik, Croat equivalent of
central site for the International of
blazed
furiously long after the we are still behind you, pushing
II Duce—in a glitterng audience
Picnic which members from Alraiders left,
you, prodding you, and pressing
at the Quirinal.
berta and Montana, as well as BritDerna and El Gazala were other torward in any event.'"
ish Columbia, will attend.
Almost immediately afterward,
three agreements were signed in Libyan targets, and at the former
the presence of Mussolini at the port particularly heavy explosions
ARGENTINE SHIP
Palazzo Venezia fixing Croatia's were set off among harbor buildings To Open Negotiation
frontiers and establishing within and at the airdrome.
TRANSFERS MUST HAVE
At Salum on the Libyan-Egyptian
Italy's "imperial community" the
on Alaska Highway
C O V T APPROVAL economic
and political status of the frontier, British fighters downed
SEATTLE, May 18 (AP)—ConBUENOS AIRES, Argentina, May new Balkan kingdom which was two MesseTschmitts.
18 (AP)—The Government decreed split off from Yugoslavia in the first
More than 20 Axis vehicles were gressman Warren G. Magnuson inyesterday that the transfer of Ar- days of the Axis Balkan invasion.
destroyed in a raid on a large sup- formed the Post-Intelligencer in a
gentine ships by sale or charter
ply column moving along the To- long-distance telephone interview
henceforth must receive Govern- Croatia's new queen is Princess bruk-Bardia road. Traffic was stop- from Washington, D.C, Saturday
Irene of Greece, whose brother,
night, that instructions to begin
ment approval.
George II, is a fugitive on the ped completely, R. A. F. pilots re- negotiations at once wilh the CanaThe move was seen as an effort King
counted.
,
isand
of
Crete
from
the
German
dian Government for construction
to assure the country's neutrality
of the Alaska International Highway
in the war and also to build up and Italian armies.
LONDON, May 18 ( C P ) - The have been sent to the American
She
came
from
her
home
at
FlorArgentina's small merchant madne
ence for occasion, but did not at- "first move" for peace terms at Am- Minister at Ottawa.
ba Alaji was made last Friday by
tend the ceremony.
Magmison said Secretary of State
a junior Italian officer, the British
The documents signed with Broadcasting Corporation said to- Cordell Hull had assured him the
Mussolini pledged Croatia not to night, quoting a Reuters News Stale Department would press acbuild any irmy, air force or nival Agency correspondent in Khartoum. tively for an agreement between tha
two countries on the proposed highbases along the Adriatic, and gave
way.
assurance that Croatia will not
LONDON, May 18 (CP)— Three
build a navy.
hours of concentrated mortar-fire
A separate "treaty of guarantee loosed by Transvaal troops advanc"2. Non-discrimination in inter- and collaboration" makes Italy re- ing from the South on Amba Alaji Seek Lay Sunday at
national commercial relations must sponsible for Croatia's Independ- assisted materially In undermining
End of February
be the rule, so that international ence and integrity and binds Croa- Italian, resistance around the 9000trade may grow and prosper.
tia to take no international steps foot mountain citadel in Ethiopia, a
VANCOUVER, May'18 (CP). —
special British Broadcasting Cor- Setting apart of the last Sunday in
"3. Raw material supplies must be without Italy's approval.
available to all nations without dis- The boundary treaty of the new poration correspondent said in a February to be observed throughcrimination.
state said that "what might be call- dispatch quoted tonight by the BBC out British Columbia as Lay Sun"4. International agreements regu- ed Classical Dalmatia" would beday will be requested from the
lating the supply of commodities come part of the kingdom of Italy.
B. C. Conference of the United
must be so handled as to protect This Classical Dalmatia was de- Britain Great Older
Church, it was decided at a meetfully the Interests of the consuming scribed by Stefani, Italian news
Lay Association.
Brother to Norway ingLayof the
countries and their people.
Sunday has been approved
and propaganda agency, as an 80PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, May 18 by the Conference for a number of
"6. The Institutions and arrange- mile-lonjj coastal zone from Zara to (CP)
— Norwegians regard Britain years and is generally observed,
including the cities of
menti of Internitlonal finance Split,
and the Empire "as a great older
muit be io iet up that they lend Sibenik and Trau (Troglr), near brother who will help Norway get 'hroughout Canada. The object is
t<s encourage lay members of the
Split;
including
all
the
Dalmatian
aid to the essential enterprises and
back her freedom." Gen William
the continuous development of all coast except the Islands of Pago, Steffens. Commander-in-Chief of church to take a more active interest
in its affairs.
Brae
and
Lis;
and
including
the
countriei, and permit the payment
the Norwegian forces in Canada,
through process of trade conion whole district of Kotor Inlet as far said in an interview here Saturday
as
the
borders
of
Montenegro.
ant with the welfare of all coun
Gen Steffens. who was in charge Paddon's Gift Brinas
Wat."
An Italian-Croat commission Is to of the defences of Western Norway
during
Nazi invasion last year. <V«*e>Vs Fund to $196
trace
the
exact
boundaries.
A
small
Unleu a system of open trade Is bit of Northern Croatia already has is here the
in connection with celebrafirmly established, he said, "there been
Gift of $5 by Fnnk Piddon of
tions marking Ihe 127th anniversary
awarded
to
Germany
by
sepwill be chronic political instability arate agreement.
Nelson to the Queen Elizabeth
of Norway's Independence Day.
and recurrent economic collapse.
Fund
for ilr raid vletlmi brOt;\M
There will never be peace in any There was also an exchange nf
' contributions received to date by
notes concerning the administrareal aense of the term.'
the Nelson Dally News close to
CLAIM
BRITISH
FLEET
city of Split and the
the t'OO mirk. The total now ll
With the principles Hull contrast- tion of ofthe
Korcula which are given
FORCED TO WITHDRAW
$198.40.
ed the "predatory policies and meth- Island
considerable autonomy in exods of totalitarian!" which formed a change
BERLIN. May 18 (AP)-DNB
guarantees on behalf
system not of economic co-operation of Italianfor
news
and
propaganda
agency,
yes"..
SHIPBUILDING
minorities In those places.
but of "economic spoliation
claimed the German Air
A third document provided fnr terday
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
Force
forced
units
of
the
British
At the outset of his address, the observance
of existing Italian- Mediterranean Fleet approaching
WASHINGTON. Mav 18 (APISecretary of State commented that Yugoslav agreements
until
they
Bengasi. Libya, tn withdraw It was Its vast emergency ship construca good part of the United States' can be overhauled.
also claimed severnl transports it tion program, the United Statea
foreign trade this year would be in
"the tools of self-defence" and reThe "treaty of guarantee and the B-ltlsh-held African pori pt Maritime Commission reported yesmarked that this trade would be collaboration" Is for 26 yean and Tobrunk were attacked and bxl'v terday, is "well ahead of schedule."
and ships will so dowr the ways in
"futile" if the goods produced did
contains • pledge for the early damaged
not reach those for whom they aire signing of cuitomi. railway, ihlp(Confirmation
from
British November, a full month ahead of
contract dates
intended.
ping and cultural agreements.
sources is not available).

Hanson Appeals
lor More Active
War Leadership

Italian King's Cousin
Made King of Croatia;
Crown Duke of Spoleto

Hull Says U.S. lo See Thai Goods
Turkey Remains
Reach Britain; Haines Peace Policy
"Purely Defensive"
ISTABUL, May IB (Delayed) (AP)
—Turkey'! attitude toward developments in the Middle East was described yesterday by ths. newspapers
Cumhuriyet as "purely defensive,"
"That is why we made an alliance
with England and France and we
now have finally gained recognition
of this defensive quality of our
policy from both belligerents," the
paper declared.
"We have no doubt that England
will keep strictly her part of this defensive alliance."

Czech Pilot Bags
3 German Planes
LONDON. May 18 (CP)-Hergi
Ligotlcky, a Czech pilot, told yesterday of bsgging three German planes
'n his first experience it night fighting during London's worst raid of
the war (last Saturday night.)
The three he shot down that night
made six for him In this war. for he
had a record of shooting down three
in France. He and other Czech pilots in Britain now have downed 60
Nazi machines.
RAIN DAMAGE HEAVY

WASHINGTON, Miy 18 (APIDeclaring that a paramount purpose of the Axis is to obtain conVol of the ten for a program of
"world domination," State Secretary Cordell Hull asserted tonight
that the United States' own defence and safety "requires that we
see to it that Great Britain receives adequate supplies for her
successful resistance." And, he
said in • broadcast address, "we
will find a way."
The Secretary of State mentioned no methods, but he made
clear his own view that whatever
steps are necessary must be taken.
"Either the ipread of lawlessness
in the world must be brought to a
halt," he said, "or we shalf soon
find ourselves surrounded by aggressors ind compelled to fight,
virtually ilone and igalnst great
odds, for our own national existence."
Hull's address was in connection
with the observance of foreign trade
week He made it an occasion for
a major pronouncement on foreign
policy and the flnt enunciation of
principles which the administration
feels should guide the world In the
peace following the war. He Included a plea for avoidance of "Internal
division" and of production delays
"whether caused bv business complacency or by strikes"

SPOKANE. Mav 18 ( A P I - Rain
that washed out most of the Saturday athletics events In the. Inland
Empire brought a threat of slides
in North Idaho, cut up wheat fields
His peace principles:
in Eastern and Southeastern Wash"1. Extreme nationalism must not
ington and forced Spokane to stop
the pumpa supplying city reaer- again be permitted to express itself
voita.
in excessive trade restrictions.
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Nelson Wins lnler-Clty Trophy af
Music Festival With Fractional
Advantage Over Nakusp and Trail

CALCARY AIR OFFICER
COMMANDS N I W SCHOOL
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C.B.C. ASSISTANT

Great Northern Gas-Electric Car Is TRANSFERRED TO
Tied Up at Salmo by Damaged Bridoe
to South and Washout to the North

CALOARY, May 11 (CP)-Wlng
Cmdr. A. H. K. Ruuell, Officer
Commanding the No. 2 Wireleu
Sohool, R.CA.F, Cilgary, will Uke
over command of the ntw No. 4
Wireleu School, Guelph, Ont, on
June 7, it wai announced today
The Guelph ichool open! in June.
Group Captain E. R. Owen, who
will be Commanding Officer of the
No. 1 Wireleu School on Wing CRANBROOK PUND FOR
Cmdr. Russell's departure, will arAIR RAID SUFFERERS
rive in Calgary Tuetdiy.

ef Military
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OTTAWA, May
Frigon, Assistant
of tl e Caned'
poration, w u .
New arrivals. Tropicana Dresiea
trail to Ottawi
Washable, flowered and Itrlpei.
would "aerve . .
12 to 20. 38 to 44.
* J (tf*
ot the Corporation,
Price.
_. m.VO
Acting C.C.F. Hoi
Informed yuterday
bled ia the Houte
MOSCOW. May 6 (delayed) (AP)
Southbound Mail at Mr. Frlgon's t t . . .
Band, Orchestra and Quartet of Trail Legion
„ was —Soviet Russia li shining tome of
•12,000 and General .... inager Glad- her mott valuable military comHighest in Marks; Don Beattie,
Salmo, Northbound stone Murray's $13,000. the return manders from the Far Eut to WestNEARINC OBJECTIVE
tald. It uid no change ln theie eal- ern frontlen.
at Northport
Nelson, Has Most Awards
arlts w u contemplated in addition, The most notable shift it that of
CRANBROOK, B. C. - The l u t
lut year Mr. Murny received an Gen. Grigori Stern, veteran Aliatlc
of the Saturday blngot put on in
Blocked
on
lti
Southbound
trip
aid of the Lord Mayor'i Fund for by a damaged bridge South of Sal- expense allowan.e ot $40,407 and campaigner who, hai been ComTRAIL, B. C, MaylS—Competi- by R. Smillie on behalf of Nelaon
Mr. Frigon POU.
Air
Raid
Sufterers,
wai
played
to
mander in Chief of the Far E u t
tion for the Hume Hotel Inter-City
the wail of bagpipes and the beat mo, and prevented from returning
(This dispatch w u written two
Although Nelion won the hlgheit
Championship Cup iwung in the
;
•
*
»
to Nelaon by a without near Sail,
of
drums.
The
Kimberley
Pipe
days before the Soviet News Agency
average,
Trail
Canadian
Legion
balance all through Saturday, the
Band parade up and'down the main the Great Northern Railway g u Taw reported one division had been
fourth and lait day of the Kootenay musicians received the hlgheit
electric
car
providing
connection
itreet of Cranbrook aad led the
shifted from the Far Eutern fronMuilc Festival, held here and waa marks in the entire festival. The
from Nelion South w u tied up at
crowd into the building. *
'
tier of Manchoukuo to Central Asia,
finally won by Nelion with aver- Legion Band, conducted by SowSalmo over the weekend. Heavy
The
amount
tet
for
the
fund
is
but denied any large scale troop
land
Hill,
and
tbe
Legion
Orcheitra,
age of 84.03 pointi for tint place
U000 and ilrudy 11838 h u been rains caused the tieup.
movement Westward w u In prowinner, Nakuip came lecond with conducted by Hem Fogh Dohmtaken ln, $450 of which w u made Two passengecs, one going to
greu.)
84. TraU third with J398, Grand smldt, both gained 90 polnti ln their
the bingo nighti. Mn. George Fruitvale and the other to PortForki fourth with 83.90, and Boss- performancei Saturday afternoon, Leonard Walton, who leavei thii tuon
Lt.-Gen. M. M. Popov, former
w u convener of the evenings. land Ore, were able to continue
land fifth with an 83. Other com- to climax the tucceu of the Legion week to join the Royal Canadian
Chief of Staff of the 1st Far Eastern
their journey by but and car, but
Bran Band quartet, which w u Army Medical Corps, wai gueit ot
munities were not eligible.
Army
under Stern, recently w u apSouthbound mall w u held at Salawarded 89 pointi ln the morning. honor Siturday night at a party
pointed Commander of the Leninmo, Northbound aervice w u alio
Averages were based on the ium
staged
by
fellow
employees
of
the
grad
military
district replacing Col. Demonstration platoons, iccomThe
Legion
orchestra'i
playing
disrupted, mall being held at Northtotal of tint class marks, divided wat mott "inspiring", and the Le-Nelion Dally Newi at the Canadian
Gen. M. Klrponos, who took the panied by bands and recruiting
port, Wash., the South end of the
by the number of first place win- gion band's performance brought Legion. Walton h u been with the
staffs, are being lent on the road
First
formal
steps
toward
organvital
Southwestern
post at Kiev,
run, where the car meets a bui from
ners. Each town had to have-five lorth the regret that the two groupi Newt 19 yeart.
will pitch camp In cities and
Spokane. Thla accounted for the lutlon of civilian assistance ln Nel- Kirponoa succeeded Gen. G. K. and
competing entries, and at least two had not competed ln the B. C. Festitowni throughout the Province u
son
for
the
national
recruiting
camA
wriit
watch,
the
goodwill
gift
Zhukav,
new
chief
of
the
General
non-arrival of weekend Cout newifirst place winnen, to be eligible. vals. "I shall moit certainly tell
one
of
the featurea ot ttte new napaign were taken when, at a meetof the Newi staff, wat preiented to
papen.
tional recruiting drive, it baa been
To Mri. Gladys Webb Foiter, con- Vancouver about theie iplendld him by C. D. Peanon. Fred Leno,
ing at the Canadian Legion Satur- sm.
announced
by Lieut.-Col. H. E.
ductor of the Nelson String Orchei- bands and the orchestra," stated Mr. Foreman of the Commercial Printday night, a committee was ap- Roar-Admiral A. O. Oolovko, who
DAMAGED BY HIOH
tra, was given the credit of "just Benjamin, also referring to the fine ing Department, ipoke Of Walton's
pointed to assist recruiting officen. formerly was Commander of the Goodman of Victoria, Recruiting
WATER AND LOGS
Officer
for
Military
Dlitrict No. 1!,
skinning Nelson into first place", playing of the Trail Maple Leaf association with the Newi and read
Committee consists of James Amur River flotilla along the SibThe bridge which blocked service Tne
Mr. Benjamin said quoting Reginald Band, which was conducted by W an "ode" to the recruit composed
Spencer, H. I . Thain, C. B. Gar- erian-Manchoukuo b o r d e r , alio They are expected to arrive in the
w
u
the
structure
over
the
North
Kootenay-Boundary
ihortly, and
Hawkes, Festival Committee mem- Di Pasquale.
by Mlu Queenie German of the The itory of a car that took a Fork of the Salmon River about land, F. T. Griffiths, Mn. John came Weit to become Commander
ber, who handed him the results.
same department. J. J. Boyd w u audden but untimely lntereit in seven milei South of Salmo, A Spo- Cartmel, Mn. % H.'Pitts, Mayor of a fleet ih the Barents and White wUl work Eastward through tht
(Continued
on
Pige
Ten)
itocki
and
bondi
and
ended
up
by
Southeastern
Interior.
The Hume Hotel Cup was accepted
N. C. Stibbs, T. S. Shorthouse and S e u off the coait of Finland.
Chairman and Muter of Ceremonsmaihing a window in P, E. Pou- kane report attributed to Great P. I . Poulin. .
ies for dancing.
CiviUan committeei are being orlin'! office, 662 Ward Street, was Northern officials itated the bridge
anlzed. It li expected, Colonel
will'call-on the Board June 4, at The gathering decided to lend dg- told in Nelion Sunday. It w u J. H. w u damaged by high water and War veterani and representatives
oodman
commented, that "not only
the powerhouse at Goat River can- arettei to three other memberi of Annable'i car, and w u drlverless loga from a broken boom, and added of various Nelson service bodies
will the 3000 recruits required durthat freight traffic between Spokane participated.
yon. The Judges are meeting ln an- the itaff now in uniform—Arthur at tbe time.
ing
Miy
and
June be enlisted, but
nual convention at Bonnen Ferry Joy, Robert Jarrett and Ray BurAnnable w u parked on Victoria and Nelaon w u "only slightly de- "We muit. get rid of thii damnthat an organlutlon wlU be let up
geu.
the first week in June.
Street, about 12:30 Saturday night, layed."
able inertia," auerted Captain A.
which
will
be
able to handle reready to ttart on a fishing trip, ana
The wuhout at HaU is about half H Hugill of Trail, Recruiting OffiFor the Highways Committee,
quirement! for a long time to come."
the starter of the auto failed. He a mile South of Hall Siding, and is cer for West Kootenay. Suggestions
Chairman F. V. Staples reported on
Fint ruult of the new naUonal
called to Elmer Carrothen, who was described u a comparatively amall that there ihould be general conroad Improvements planned for the
recruiting drive ll a quickening of
parked on the oppoilte tide of Vic- one, which will be cleared quickly icrlptlon, that Doukhobors ihould
district in 1041. Theie included a
recruiting
activities aU over the
toria,
to
give
him
a
puafa,
and
Carwhen
the
bridge
h
u
been
repaired
be required to terve, or that various
continuance of dragline road widenProvince. Recruita are already be-,
rothen drove to the end of the and a work train la able to getother
things should be done were
ing operation! Eait of Erickson.
ginning
to
arrive at the District
block to turn and come back on through.
"beside the point" Captain Hugill
Guy Conitable for the Committee
Annable'i tide of tbe ttreet, City
Depots at Victoria and Vancouver,
While the heavy rains have caused continued. The Government? had
TRAIL, B. C, May 18-George Eight recruiting parties are now
Polioe uld.
CRESTON, B. C. — The Mayon Agriculture advUed that pressdiitrict
streams
to
flow
full,
and
decided enlistment for service overmeeting of Creston Board of Trade ure was being brought to bear on
In the interim Annable stepped have resulted In considerable rain seas would ba on the voluntary William Webster of TraU died at travelling in the Interior. Lleut.the TraU-Tadanac Hospital Friday Col. D. Philpot, D.S.O., 03Js., Ofwai rather slimly attended, and the authorities at Ott*va to exout ot the car tor • moment.
collecting on and beaide roads, there buii, and the campaign for 32,000
business had moitly to do with tend the wheat acreage bonus to
Approaching, Carrothen saw that h u been ho material highway dam- recruita was being organized on night. He w u very well known in ficer Commanding UC Company of
the door of the auto wai open and age, itated Public Works official!. that basis. British Columbia was Trail, and for yetn had driven the the Veterani Guard of Camda, ll,
committee reports. President Dr. include the dyked lands at CreiC M . !t S. Company'i Ught deUvery covering Eut Kootenay while Capt.
that the lighti were on. As he
W. N. Fraser wai ln charge of ton. but there wai nothing definite
asked for 3100 men.
Crashing headlong Into an auto eued up to the Annable car and
truck.
A. H. Hugill of Trail, his Second-inproceedings. E. rice ot Armstrong, to report.
at
tbe
Kooteney-Baker
Streeti
in"The
time
has
come,"
be
added,
contacted
It
the
door
Hammed.
CarMr. Webster w u born at Wal- Command, ia recruiting in Weit
who is in charge of construction of
For the Publicity Committee H. tersection Sundty ifternoon, both rothen thought Annable had cloied
"tor each man to decide: What can thamstowc, London, England, in Kootenay.
the new pea cleaning and fumigat- K. Legg reported the delivery of James
Crack, motorcycle driver,
I do to help.
door and stepped on hii accel188ft, and came to Canada, going
ing plant, was a guest of the Board. 1500 copies of a well written and and Mlu Diana Harkness, pusen- the
to give the car ahead a good
Othen speaking Included H. E„ direct to Fruitvale In 1910, during
Two new members, R, Jacobi and nicely illustrated publicity pamph- ger, ucaped serious Injury. Crack erator
starting push. The Annable car
Thain,
T.
f.
Griffiths,
Robert
Main,
the height of that district's fruitH. Eastman were welcomed.
let covering the village and diitrict w u thrown feet foremoit over the moved on, driverleu, turned slightR, A. Aldersmith, J. E. Bennett growing boom.' He remained there
Endorsement was given a resolu- The President and Secretary bonnet of the oar. driven by Alex- ly on the Ward Street grade, slimband Lt. R. R. McGregor of Cran- until 1918, when he entered the emtion that the Kimberley Board will atated they had waited on the ander Wright of Sheep Creek, while ed the sidewalk and itruck the
brook and Jamei Spencer.
ploy of the Consolidated. He worked
present the authorities for the es- Village Council at the May meeting Mlu Harkneu w u pinned by the window of Mr. Poulin'i office. The
L t T. J. Bride of Nelion, Lt. L. E. in aeveral operating departmenti beagainit the right front fender glass w u shattered ai the auto w u
tablishment of a radio station in Monday night, and were hopeful cycle
Bradford
of
Military
Diitrict
11
of
the
car.
She
iuffered
bruises
and
fore being transferred to Ule transhalted by the wall below the winthat town. It will come up at the the Council would make the cusheadquarten at Victoria and Capt. portation division, and.took over
dow. Damage to the car wai ilight
Aasoclated Boards convention. In tomary grant to help with the a cut ankle,
T. Coy, M.D, medical officer, were the delivery which carried mail beWright will face a charge of
connection with this gathering at Board's publicity work.
among thoie pruent Jamei Spen- tween Trail and Tadanac.
Klmerley May 27 and 28, Creaton The Department of Lands will driving In a manner dangeroui to
Rev. Nelson Harkness of Vancou- cer, Legion Preildent, presided.
the public thii morning in City
Hli wife died ln 1929, but be ll
will have three official repreienta- be written to pointing out the ad- Polioe
ver, Provincial Secretary of the A number of suggestions to en- survived by two daughten, Agnu
Court. He wai driving West
tivei in President Fraser, Frank visability of a survey of the burned on Baker
Britiih and Foreign Bible Society liven recruiting were offered. Cap- Webster of the City HaU Staff, and
Street and turned Into
Staplei and Guy Conitable. and it over area at Arrow Creek, with the left hand lane of Kootenay
sent a plei to Nelaon citizens Sun- tain Hugill stated that u part of Mrs. William Page o Vancouver;
Studenti of Nelton Junior High
it likely some other members may a view to commencing reforestation Street when the crash occurred. He
day night to stand by their church, the drive bandi and demonstration two tona David, on the TraU Mer- School
Saturday raised $217.18 to bt
alio attend.
their missions, and the Bible Society platoons would tour the district cantile Company Staff, and George aent to Britain
and the providing of adequate trail brought hii car to a atop immedito aid children of the
ately
tnd
was
parked
in
the
wrong
so
that
the
work
of
spreading
God'i
Judge Schlette of Bonnen Ferry facilities.
a
ttudent
at
TraU-Tadanac
High
bombed
areu through a novel neaword would not fall.
hti advised he will notify in a few Due to the rather small attend- lane. The motorcycle was proceedSchool. A slater, Mrs. A. Crulck- nut tag. The effort wai directed by
VANCOUVER,
Mav
18
(CP).
ing
East
on
Baker,
when
Crack,
aaeHe mads; this plea at a lantern
days u to the number of members ance the memberi are to be uked to
shank, of Fruitvale and three bro- the Studenti' CouncU.
I
ing the ear twinging across the New York's Elsa Maxwell, inter- lecture in St Paul s United Church
of the Idiho Probate Judgei' As- advise on or before the June meet- Intersection
then, Alexander of Fruitvale, Dav- Similar to the Boy Scouta apple
the brake, but nationally famoui hottest, Saturday
by memben of all City
sociation, who are to make a good- ing their preference as to having wai unable applied
id of Nelson, James of TraU, alio tag, the itudent taggers exchanged
to stop before hitting night showed Vancouver and theattended
By word and picture,
survive.
the monthly session! with or with- the car. The right front fender of rest ot Canada how to raise $10,000 congregations.
bagi of peanuti tor contributions it
to help buy Spitfire fighter planes Mr. Harkness ln hli lecture showed
the car w u dented.
At the time of hii death Mr. Web- the intenectiont of the buiineu secout dinner.
the
growth,
the
tremendoui work,
for Britain, by throwing a party
ster was Ruler of Trail Lodge No. tion. Somt 330 pounda ot peanuti
that itill had this coutal metropolis and vital Importance of the great
90 B. P. O. E„ and w u an active were diitributed.
talking today. An estimated 4000 Christian Society.
supporter of all sports and similar The itudenti in their effott reChief Analyst Named
paid their way into the Hoted VanOrganization of a branch of the
activities throughout the district ceived cooperation from tha City
couver.
VICTORIA, May 18 (CP)—ApSociety locally w u also urged. Leaf
REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
Burial will be at Fruitvale.
Council. C. J. Hughei, W. A. Harripointment of Oenillt Cave-BrowneFinal totalling of th* night'i re- leti explaining furthsrr the work of
ion, C. t. McHardy and O. C. A w
SHEET METAL WORK
Cave as Chief Analyst and Allayer
turns was expected to boost the the Society in spreading the Scripparty's "bag" to well above the tures to all people were distributed Cottonwood Creek, whloh was June 1940 Events
B. C Plumbing fr Heating In the Provincial Department of
$10,000 mark, for two auctions alone and contribution envelopei were pretty high Saturday, In common
Minea wai announced yeiterday.
Compiny. Limited
brought
in another $400 and com- distributed.
with other district creeks swollen
May Have Brought
He aucceedi J. B. Adami, who rethat had the guesti holdby the continued rains, cl-,imcd a
tiired March 31 tfter 21 yeart with J. W. Seovil of Perry Siding died petitions
ing
their
sides
with
laughter
load
ot choice early vegetables from U.S. Control of France
Sunday it Kootenay Lake General brought ln still more. The money
the Department.
Tai Lee, Chinese market gardener,
Mr. Cave-Browne-Cave hai been Hospital. He was 80 years <rtf age. will be forwarded direct to Lord Immortality Is
VICHY, France, May 18 <AP>Saturday morning.
with the Assay Branch seven yean His wife lurvivei.
Beaverbrook, Minister of State at
The Vichy Newi and Propaganda
Tai Lee operates one of the mar- Agency
Theme
in
Church
and has held the position of Senior
London.
yesterday auerted that
ket gardeni on the Eut bank of tho
Assayer. Born in Liverpool, he was
The big hotel took on the aspects
"Mortals md Immortals" wai the creek, North of the C.P.R. tracki, France, If it had followed a differ- CRESTON, B. C. — Tbe flrtt 1941
brought up in Victoria and received Trail Traffic
of a New Year celebration at Elsa's subject of the Lesion-Sermon in all and every morning sees him drive ent coune lait June, might now be turvey of crop conditions in Creshis B.A. and degreei from Univar
ton Valley h u been completed by
Guests, for a price tttempted Churchu of Chrlit, Scientist, on through the creek, near lti mouth, controlled by Washington.
Case Up Today party.
slty of British Columbia.
to throw ringi over the legs of three Sunday.
B. Twigg, Dlitrict AgrlculturUt.
with a wagonload of vegetables, for The agency said there w u talk of C.
TRAIL, B. C, May IS — Stipend- comely young ladies reclining on a The Golden Text was: "Forsake his
a British-American Federation un- So far u prospects may be Judged
iary Magiitrate E. L. Hodge ad- decorated bed, or took part in nobby the foolish, and live: and go in the day.rounds, and return later in the der United States leadership, and by bloom the diitrict appean due
C o u your l i w to healthy
journed the case of Richard Henry hone racei, dancing contests, rou- way of understanding" (Proverbs
had accepted R-ime tor a gain in all the tree frulti, with
action I Htlp II kwp tho
Saturday's twirling current over- that if France
Gibson, charged with falling to give lette, darts or Jortune telling.
Churchill's proposals for the exception of cherries. These
9; «).
Bill juloe flowing wills
turned the wagon, and dumped Lee aMinister
A "date bureau" provided 100
one half of the travel portion ol
British-French union l u t June latter may show a falling otf ol 23
Among
the
citations
which
comSold by ell Dsssifists—23c,
"Dr. Mosoo'i" — tho Imand
the
baskets
of
vegetables
Into
lovely girli ind !0 young Royal Ca- prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
"she might today be run not from per cent due to a froat encountered
3Jejtssbe), 50«
_____ the highway until Monday morning,
proved vegetable laxative.
creek, the hone, however, act-' London
when Gibson, member of i Cout nadian Air Force men as dancing following from the Bible: "For they the
but from Wuhington."
the latter part of April The frost
Ing at an anchor for the wagon.
Ask tor thle relialilo
military unit, appeared before him partaen — at 25 centi a dance.
that are after the flesh do mind the Lee had to leave hit outfit in the "We would end up as the ciUteni damage, however, dou not Include
remedy by nemo — i t
ln Provincial Police Court, Friday
Boswell and lake pointi, which did
things
of
the
flesh;
but
they
that
of
a
dominion
twice
removed,"
aald
while he came up-town to
your druggist'..
. ssj
not encounter tlie tetbackv
are after the Spirit the things of creek
- — i ^ O I N T M E N T afternoon.
obtain the tervicei of a car to pull the dispatch.
The case resulted from » car colthe Spirit. For to be carnally mind- out
Another falling otf will be in
'The
campaign
waged
in
United
the wagon.
WMTERN INTERNATIONAL
lision Wedneiday night on the Trail
ed is death: but to be spiritually Until
to push the nation Into war strawberriee. Tt_ li largely due
the flood itage la over, Lee States
minded is life and peace" (Romani will pirk
Castlegar Highway, near Birchbank. First game:
and
try
to
save
England
by
extendto
the depredations of root rot
the wtgon on the West ing the conflict through the world,"
0 « 8 8: 5. 6).
Driver of the second car involved Yakima
which ii prevalent at Wynndel. Re2 6 3 The Lesson-Sermon alio Included side of the creek, nesr the railway lt said, "continuu to ipread."
w u Jamei L. Cirey, of Vancouver. Salem .
duction
on 1940 berries will be ID
tracks, and will carry his baskets
Donald MacDonald it counsel for Lien and Evans; Fallin and Ad- the following passage from the of vegetables there by man-power.
per eent RaepberrUe wintered
ams.
defence.
quite
well
and yields of thete thould
Christian Science textbook, "Science The buketi and vegetables that
Second game:
Creston Station
and Health with Key to the Scripbe on a par with 1940. Strawberries
Yakima
0 2 1 tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "In were deposited in the water w e n
exceptionaUy early and lupSalem
3 5 0 the illusion of life that is here to- swept out Into the lake.
and Tank Painted are
Kimberley Two Up
pllu for the purely local market
McConnell and Evans; Helser and day and gone tomorrow, man would
may
be looked for before the end
CRESTON,
B.
C.
—
There
h
u
in Baseball Series Adami.
be wholly mortal, were it not that
been considerable activity ln tnd of the month.
Vancouver
18 20 1 Love, the divine Principle that obaround
C.
P.
R.
buildings
and
yard
CRANBROOK, B. C, May M (CP) Wenatchee
Bloom
on Winter varieties of tp9 17 3 tains In divine Science, destroys all
—Kimberley Elka nosed out i n 8-7 Goldman, Jonu and Brenner;
the p u t week, the most notable p l u ln particular la heavy. In
enor and brings immortality to CASTLEGAR, B, C, - W. R. being the work of the paint crew in addition to quantity the treu had a
victory over Cranbrook Cornels toGEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
day to oome out two gamu up in Bradley, Williami, Ramondl and light. Because man Is the reflection Nelemi w u a visitor to Trail Fri- brightening up both the station and blossom period two weeks earlier
of hii Maker, he is not subject to day.
the Junior baieball seriei here, fled- Mayer.
water tank, as well as making some than in normal yean. Thii It the
birth, growth, maturity, decay, Mn. O. N. Askew of Blueberry needed repain at the depot.
quiit
struck out eight for Elks and Night game (11 lnningi):
5AMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DININC ROOM
year tor Mclntoih Reda, which
Tacoma
5
5
2
Bakken pitched for the Cometi,
These mortal dreams are of human w u a guest of Mr. ind Mrs. D. A. Section crews have been recruit- "on"
account for more than 50 per cent
Shea Tueadiy.
2 7 2 origin, not divine."
itrlking out nine and hitting a Spokane
Mn. N. Miller and Infant sons ed up to Summer strength and Fore- of vaUey orchard planting!; Dehomer for hit team.
Cadlnha and Botelho; Hayei and
man Hurack and his men were at licious are alao due for a gain, and
were vlilton to Nelaon.
Beard.
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Leland McArthur wai a viiltor to work this week laying new iteel an apple yield of 300,000 boxu wUl
Eight U.S. Tankers
STEEL CAR CONCILIATION
and putting in a considerable quan- not be aurprtiing.
Trail Frldiy.
Constable and Mn. J. DeVoin tity of new ties in the station yard
Tomato planting li under way,
BOARD ADJOURNS Kaslo Auxiliary Heart
Sunk by Enemy were
visitors to Trail.
A day and evening depot service and so tar the growing season h u
HUME-U. B. McAllum, G. M. R. Board, Howser; J, Ferguson
HAMILTON, Mty 1« (CP) — A
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clem
Turner
of
Is
now
available
with
the
arrival
NEW
YORK,
May
18
(AP)
been
Ideal. The combination of
Thom, Penticton; R. Henshaw, W. Sunshine Bay; R. DuMont, Roie- conciliation hoard appointed to Address on Finances Eight American-owned tanken op- Rossland were guesti of Mr. andof C. F. Armstrong from Trail, who
showera and sunshine h u been what
Gross, F. W, Hughes, M. L. Dobson, bery; J. H. Lewii, Medicine Hat; probe a dispute between National
KASLO, B. C—Memberi of the erating under the Britiih flig have Mn. C. G. Turner Friday.
Is
in
charge
of
the
second
shift
w
u
needed
for the Ingoing toma1. Kelly, Vancouver; Fraser Shep- G. K. Carpenter, Toronto; R. W Steel Car Corporation and lti em- Women'i Auxiliary to St. Mark's been lost by torpedoing or bombing, Mr. and Mri. W. S. Shafonaky at- which extends to 11 p.m.
toes, peppen, cabbage, etc.
fcerd, Alan Drummond, Victoria; H. Carlson, San Francisco.
ployee! adjourned yeiterday until Anglican Church met in the Sun- the Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. report- tended the Kootenay Music FestiW.
J.
McLean
of
Nelson,
DivisionThe
tulip
season
It over but due
June 9 when Chairman A. H. Dow- day School room with the Preii- ed yesterday.
val at Trail
al Superintendent, w u a visitor,
some root Injury encountered ln
ler uld the poiltloni of the twodent, Mn. C. G. Bowker in the
Mn. N. J. Donesley was a visitor making a survey of trackage facili- ato cold
In
iddition,
Socony-Vacuum,
wave at mid-November, bepartlu would have tc be clarified. chair. There w u a good attendance.
which hid 19 tanken running under to Nelson Saturday.
ties for the new pea cleaning and
Mn. Leland McArthur was a fumigating plant now in course of fore the arrival of tnow, the outMonthly reporti were received and the Britiih (lag, had two detained or
put of these bloomi Is liktly to be
weekend
visitor
to
Trail.
routine
business
dlspoied
of.
483 ITALIAN SEAMEN
selied In French porta Stindardconstruction next to the Exchange fighter than in 1940. There It t
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Walton Honored
by News Hall;
Receives Watch

Platoons,
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PouWsMce
Window Smashed
by Annable Car

Plans to Improve
Roads Reported
lo Creston Board

Help Recruiting

Formed, Nelson

George Webster, S
C.M. & J. Driver,
Dies at Trail

Wright Charged
In Cycle-Auto
(rash; None Hurt

Bible Society
Leader Urges lo
Stand by Church

Students' Peanut

Maxwell Party
Has Coast Agog

Plumbing

Tai Lee Loses
Loadoflruck"
In the Creek

J. M l of Perry
Siding Diet alio

SURVEY INDICATES
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Opening of Horthern Air Route
May Be Speeded by Early Breakup
OTTAWA, Miy 18 (CP)-Confidence (he new chain ot landing
fieldi from Edmonton to Whitehone, V. T, will be completed this
Summer and that' planea wiU be
flying to Aluka along the route
well befon* snow falli wai expreued .Saturday by federal official!.
Spokeimen tor the
aviation
branch of Uie transport department
•aid the earliest Spring break-up in
yeart had been reported Irom Nor-

IGARETTE PAPERS

Notice
1

An examination for scaler's
licence will be held at Nelion, B. C , starting from the
Court House at 8 a.m., Friday, May 30, 1941.

Examination Fee
Is $5.00
Application forms and further information may be
obtained from the District
Forester, Nelson, B. C.
Application forms must be
properly made out before the
examination.
R. E. ALLEN,
District Foreiter

AUSTRALIAN SHIPS TO
CO THROUCH PANAMA

OTTAWA. May 18 (OP)-Auttralia and New Zealand ship! with cargoes bound tor Britain will no
through the Panama Canal and then
join the United Statei patrol in Uie
North Atlantic, it wai itated in i
them B. C. While In totokvtlacei broadcait-by the Auitrallan Radio
thii would cauie delays' in '. con- yesecday! nicked up by the CanastrucUon work, the net result woulp dian Broadcasting Corporation Uitbe oeneficial.
entaf-Pott here. The broadcait said
The route will have a landing this plin was considered safer than
field every 250 miles. Foresight of using the South AUanUc ro»te.
departmental official! is. credited
with miking it possible to build this
year bases which otherwise would
have taken Iwo or three y e a n to
provide.
Some years ago after long itudy
of weather maps, Hon. C. D. Howe,
then Triniport Miniiter and now
Munitions Mlnliter with control ot
civil aviation and hii officials came
to the conclusion that sooner or later the United States would need an
air route to Alaska. They decided
the best route would be East and
North of Uie Rocky Mountains, and
A
NORTHWEST
ENGLAND
to seek out a route.
TOWN, May 18 (CP Cable)—CanIt ii Canada'! responsibility to ada held sway In this town yesterprovide these airfields and some day.
of the sites are In iuch inaccessible
In an all-'Canadian inauguraUon
places that tremendous difficulties
have had to be overcome. The most of the local war weapons week.
difficult is Watson Lake in Northern Hon. Vincent Massey, Canadian
High Commissioner, and Garfield
B C
Another difficult location Is at Weston, Toronto-born M.P., spoke
to
a vast meeting last night foUowFort Nelson, B. C, but moat of the
supplies from this airport were ing a daytime parade of a pipe
band
and more than 100 memberi
hauled in before th ebreakup over
snow and ice roads. Some of the of a central Ontario Regiment.
supplies were caught in the break- •The soldiers will spend 10 days
up.
ln Mr. Westons constituency (MacThe other bases at Grand Prairie, clesfield, Cheshire) touring towns
Alta., Fort St. John, Prince George, and villages and giving band conand Smithers, B. C, and Whitehorse certs and demonstrations, Including
are accessible by railway.
even a basebaU game.
Mr. Massey said it should be remembered that the accent is on Uie
ONT. LIEUT.-COVERNOR
word
weapons, for it is weapons we
RECEIVES HONORARY
want," and added—
UNIVERSITY DECREE
"We are fighting today a batUe of
KINGSTON, Ont.. May 18 (CP>- the machine. Men are wanted now,
War has brought not strain but as always in a great war, but what
vigor to Canada's national unity, we need are men in armour, men
Lieutenant-Governor Albert Mat- with weapons.
thews of Ontario said in an address
"Stout hearts alone are not sufyesterday as he received the honor- ficient against the mechanized monary degree of Doctor of Laws from ster we face . . . we have got to do
Queen's University.
in months what it took the enemy
Others from the Univecsity hon- years of preparation to accomplish."
ored were Fraser Daniel Reid of
Mr. Massey said the British DomToronto and Dr. W. T. Connell of inions are happy to be able to make
Kingston, who was connected with in this war a far greater contributhe University for 46 years.
tion to the common cause than in
the last and assured his British audience that "our efforts, like yours,
will be only by the utmost limit ot
our resources and our strength."

Canadians Mark
War Weapons
Week Overseas

Ht'ityou*Mom
* iy
Lt.JAS.
i A r JOHNSTON.
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ever
DIDstopyouto realize t h a t Life
Insurance ia probably the most
powerful, efficient
and widely useful
of all our democratic financial
institutions? It
haa been built up
little by little, and
MS. JOHNSTON day by day, until
today millions of
Canadian! own life iniurance.
Something N e w
My Company often yob tomething new in Life Insurance. You
figure what you can afford to budget
in unitt of $10 a month.
(You can go at low as IS t month).
With the new "Budget Seriei" of
policies you can create an estate of
thousand! of dollan for ai little ai
$10 a monthi

Depending on your age and the
plan you select, thousands of dollan
of protection can be youn for a
imall monthly payment. It is a fact,
too, that the peace of mind and satisfaction you have with the knowledge
that you own a substantial amount
of life insurance is worth a good deal
more than the money you pay for it.
Why not get the facts today about
the kind of policy which belt suit!
your needs and details of the new
Dominion Life Budget Plan?
Just tend me this advertisement
with information filled in below:
I can pul t

into lifl (slMrossssi.

Plvm Ult m, lvv fissse* tr.,1 monthly
rtmounl trill kssu asset ducm, srttt mt ttt
kind af peltry I ntd.

Name
Address
Age
Send this advertisement to:
Jit, Johniton
1121 Stanley St
Nelion

Roosevelt Can't
Make Canada Trip
OTTAWA, May 18 (CP)—Officials at the ofice of Prime Minister
Mackenzie King announced yesterdav that Mr. King has received definite word that President Roosevelt
has "had to forego entirely the possibility of visiting Canada during
the month of May."
"The President's plans for later
on are necessarily indefinite," one
official said.
Probably of Mr. Roosevelt visiting
Ottawa this month was announced
by Mr. King shortly after his Eastern visit to the President at Hyde
Park, N.Y, The visit likely would
be made about May 15, Mr, King
said, but recent dispatches from
Washington indicated the trip will
be postponed because the President
was suffering from a slight indisposition.

THE EIGHTH DECENNIAL

Census of Canada
June 2,1941
i H E Census 18 the stock-taking of the nation — of its
men, women, and children; its agriculture, trade, and
industry.; its housing-, and general social condition. By
it, all Governments, — Dominion, Provincial and Municipal—are enabled to work more effectively and economically in the interest of every resident of the Dominion.

J[N these days of
increasing Govern~j ment responsibiliI j * ties, no Government
can give the best
!_l service unless it has
detailed and accuJX. rate knowledge of
\ — the people and their
varying circumstances. That is
why we request the
co-operation of all
Canadian citizens in the taking of the
Census. When the Government's
Enumerator calls at your door, receive him courteously and give him all
the information for which he asks.
Remember that he is in your service. Accuracy and despatch in your
rtplies will promote good administration in your country, now under stress
of war and facing crucial post-war
reconstruction.
/ • w e d by authority

ALL INFORMATION SUPPLIED
HELD STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
You can place absolute trust in the official
Enumerator, who is sworn to secrecy. All
the information which you provitie will be
held in strictest confidence both by him and
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, and can
never be used against you by any tax-collecting, military, or other agency, or in any
court of law.
It ii compulsory by law to answer the
questions, but you will be assisting your
Government in these difficult times by giving the information readily and accurately
in the spirit of good citizenship.

LEADERS I

Be Used Against
Brilish by Nazis
WUHINGTON, May 18 ( A P i - A
huge fleet of submarines which once
tought at Britain'! lide might be
used againit ber in the life-or-death
BatUe of the Atlantic if Germany
obtains collaboration of the Vichy
Government to the extent of taking
over or winning domination ot the
French Navy.
Navy Secretary Knox told the
United State: Congreu earlier thli
year the French had 80 of the underlet craft, 52 destroyers, K cruisers, one aircraft carrier and one
battleship.'
Authoritative quarters here do
not believe the Nazis ever would be
able to gain control of aU theie vessels. Tbe aircraft carrier referred to
apparenUy is the Beam, now stationed at the French island of Martinique In the Caribbean, and the
cruisers presumably Include the
light cruiser Emlle Bertin, also at
Martinique, and Uie Jeanne D'Arc
at nearby Guadaloupe,
Other units of Uie French fleet,
believed to include destroyers and
lesser craft, are known to have been
stationed in French Indo-Chinese
ports after collapse of France last
June.
The main forces of the diminished French Navy now are understood
to be tied up at Oran, Bizerte, Toulon, and Casablanca. Mediterranean
ports, and at Dakar, AUanUc port in
French West Africa.

BRISTOL, May 18 (CP). - The
question of whether Britain and
Germany might not agree to refrain from night bombing was
posed yesterday by Rt. Rev. C. S.
Woodward, Bishop of Bristol, in a
talk at the Bristol Diocesan Conference.
"Is it beyond reason that we
should attempt to mitigate this horror by giving solemn undertaking
that we will refrain from all air
attacks during the hours of darkness if and so long as the Germans
do the same " he asjted.
"It may be," he continued, "that
such a proposal would be contemptuously ignored by the rulers of
Germany, but if It were broadcast
daily for a week, or more in the
languages of the enemy powers and
of neutral nations it is at least possible that it would create in every
country so insistent a demand for
cessation of this most horrible form
of warfare that even Nazi leaders
would be unable to resist it"

NAME NEW SUEZ COV.
CAIRO, May 18 (API-Provincial
Governor Bayoumi Nazzar Bey was
named Military Governor of the
Suez Canal Zone by the Egyptian
Government yesterday, and restrictions of movement in various parts
of the Zone were tightened.

Minister.

DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS - DEPT. OF TRADE AND COMMERCE

Washable petal crepe dresses In lovely Summer shades. Figure flattering styles for everyone. Tailored types, flared skirts.
Sizes 14 to 44
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A hew shipment of fresh colorful prints
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laundered. Sizes ,14 to 44.
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$1-00
"Harvoy Woods"

Rayon Lingerie
Fine, long wearing rayon lingerie. Vests,
bloomers and cuff panties. Tea rose and
« white. Small, medium and large. Individually cellophane wrapped, each.

Cotton Crepe Pyjamas
and Gowns
Cet your Summer requirements now.
Attractive styles to choose from. Gowns,
floral patterns on plain grounds. Pyjamas
in plain pastel shades. Sizes small, medium and large.

69c

$1.00
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INCORPORATED 2 W MAY 1670.

Churchill Marks
Norwegians' Day
LONDON, May 18 (CP).-Prime
Minister Churchill told the Norwegian Prime Minister, J. Vygaardsvold, in a letter on Norway's Constitution Day yesterday that Norwegians "share wilh us and the
people of the United States of
America the resolve that law, freedom and self government shall not
perish from the earth."
"Although for your countrymen
in Norway, suffering under wicked
Nazi domination, their National
Day must this year be one of sorrow rather Ihan rejoicing, their
spirit, I know, is unbroken . . . 1
look forward to happier days to
come when Norwegians and other
peoples now under German oppression will celebrate such days In
peace and prosperity."
Saturday was the 127th anniversary of the Norwegian Constitution.

Carol Plans to Sail
for Bermuda Today
NEW YORK. May 18 (AP). Former King Carol of Rumania,
who arrived in Bermuda' last Saturday with his friend Elena Lupescu, has booked passage aboard the
Alcoa Steamship Company liner
Acadia to sail on Monday for Bermuda to St, Thomas, Virgin Islands,
The one-time monarch, en route
to Cuba, has taken two suites and
a single room in the Acadia. Before
going to the Virgin Island port
Carol had to obtain permission of
the United States Government to
land there.

FOURTEEN POLES SHOT
WITHOUT A TRIAL

LONDON. May 18 (CP C a b l e ) The Polish Telegraphic Agency reported yesterday the German authorities in occupied Poland have
shot without trial 14 Poles accused
of aiding and abetting an attack on
a German Military Police officer.
The officer had been investigating
CALGARY - Mrs. Margaret A. a report cf illegal cattle slaughter
Lewis, 67. Mrs. Lewis was one of on a farm at Wiskitno, near Lodz.
those responsible for organizing the
Dominion Youth Training School.

DEATHS

ENTERS ELECTION AS " W I N
WAR IN THE AIR" CANO.

LONDON, May 18 (CP C a b l e ) Noel Pemberton Billing, monocled
air pioneer, announced yesterday
he is entering the Hofnsey by-election as a "Win the War in tbe Air"
candidate for the seat vacated by
the death ot Capt. Euan Wallace,
Conatwatlve.

Raiders
Hess flew in New German
Kill 6065 Civilians British Pilots
Will Train in U.S.
Nazi Secret Plane
LONDON, May 18 (CP) - " U n known disclosures" of parachutist
Rudolf Hess and a suggestion a proposed purge has included the Nazi
famed fighter plane designer, William Messe-'schmitt, were topics that
were broadcast by British yesterday
for the ears of any Germans listening.
The BBC said ln its German-language programs that there were rumoi's Messerschmitt might have aided Hess in flight. Messerschmitt has
a private airfield near Augusburg,
from where Hess started his strange
journey to Scotland a week ago Saturday.
Further, it was reported, the machine Hess used was one of the
latest reconnaissance planes, one not
yet in service with uie Luftwaffe."
The plane was not a Messerschmit
110, as previously reported.
In connection with this claim the
Press considered it significant plans
to exhibit the plane on Trafalgar
Square wece suddenly abandoned!
It was Arthur Greenwood, Minister without portfolio, who sought
to prey on German uneasiness over
what Hess might disclose.
Some of the answers to hundreds
of questions in the case will be
forthcoming soon, he said, but "We
can afford to wait for fuller information and leave to Germany all the
anxiety, suspense and discouragement that can be associated with
Hess' unique flight and unknown
disclosures.
Speaking in London, he said the
flight was an indication that the
Nazi foundation is certainly becoming chipped.
"Disunity, doubt and disillusionment are growing ,and will continue
to grow within the German Reich,"
Mr. Greenwood said.
"The Nazi foundation upon which
Germany's grandiose edifice of militacy aggression rests has begun to
show signs of internal stress and
strain."

LONDON, May 17 (CP) .-German
air raiders killed 8066 and injured
6926 civilians in attacks on the
United Kingdom during April, the
Ministry of Home Security announced today.
Of the dead, 2812 were men and
2*18 women; 680 were children
under the age of 16 and 55 "unclassified." In addition to the total
dead. 61 persons were listed missing and believed dead.
This was an Increase over the
total of 4258 killed and 5667 injured
in March.
Including the 61 missing and believed dead, the new list raises
Britain's air raid toll of civilians
since June, 1940, when air raids
began, to 35,756 killed and 47,866
injured,

Germans Talk About
Roosevelt Meddling

WASHINGTON, May 18 ( A P ) - A
high war department official yesterday disclosed final approval of plana
to train several thousand Britiah pilots a year in United Statai. .
The first group will begin reeelv.
ing instructions next month, he said,
in civilian flying schools under the
army contract and in advanced
training centres of the U S . Army.
In addition, the program providea
that Britain will open tome civilian
schools of her own here, with th*
United States furnishing planea
and equipment and Britain paying
the instructors.
The student fliers will coma bar*
as civilians rather than u members'
of the Royal Air Force, sidestepping
possible international complications
which might arise from training
toreign military pilots ta a neutral '
country.
Some Britons selected to ferry big
bombers across the Atlantic already
have been sent here to receive tp*
cial Instruction in handling thos*
ships.
An official said the actual num.
ber to be given flying initruetion
could not yet be fixed.
However, he laid it w u certain
that in a short time the rate of
trained pilots turned out would b*
"several thousand a year."

BERUN, May 18 ( A F ) . - A Nazi
spokesman asserted yesterday "let
President Roosevelt continue meddling in European affairs and we
will succeed in uniting all Europe
against him."
.
This was the Nazi comment on
Mr. Roosevelt's statement decrying
collaboration of the Vichy Government with, Berlin, and on his observation that, in the past, United
States warships have been used to
protect American commerce and
obtain freedom of the seas in distant waters.
In the Nazi view, the spokesman
said, the United States President is
Iranians hae discarded the turtwn
likely to perform "for Europe the and the veil.
same service" which the French
statesman, Raymond Poincare, rendered the German people "in uniting them by his strictures."

SEVERE QUAKE RECORDED
NEW YORK, May 18 (AP) Fordham University reported yesterday its seismograph had recorded
a "very severe earthquake" about
8000 miles distant from New York
last night

Kidney Acids
Rob Your Rest

Miny people nam Mtn I* get a l « d
night'i reil. The j tun tnd Ion -lis i n k *
aiid count iheep. Often thty M i m K n
"netyei" nhen it miy be thiir .kidneji.
lleillhy kidneji filler poiiom from 111*
blood. II ihey iro fiully md fiil, poiiora
iliyintheiyitemind ll eepl ulneu, he idBODY FOUND IN RIVER
iche. b.ckich. often follow. If jou don't
BLAIRMORE, Alta., May 18 (CP) •liep mil, try Dodd'i Kidnej Pilli-foe
IUDGMENT RESERVED
ON LIBEL ACTION —The Body of John Pabln, believed half a century tht fiTorite remedy in
to be from Canmore, Alta., was toTORONTO, May 18 (CP)-Judg- day found in the Crow's Nest River
ment stood reserved yeiterday in about half a mile from Beemis.
an appeal of Globe Printing Company against an order ot the Matter of the Supreme Court, directing
it to give particulars of its statement of defence in the $100,000
libel action launched againit It by
the Toronto Star, Limited.

DoddsKidneyPills

OTTAWA, May 18 (CP) - Po.
Reginald Frank John Featheritone VON BLOMBERG'S SON
of Victoria was reported missing aa
KILLED I N IRAQ
a result of a is.- operations overseas
NEW YORK, May 18 ( A P ) - A
on May 11, it was announced at
British
Broadcasting
Corporation reRoyal Canadian Air Force headport said yetterday "It is learned
quarter! yesterday,
that tha ion of Field Marshal Werner von Blomberg h u been killed
THREE IN|URED IN FIRI
in action ta Iraq." Tha broadcast
EDMONTON, May 18 ( C P ) - A wat beard hart by tbt Columbia
78-year-old man and his two grand- Broadcuting System.
daughters were injured ind three
others escaped uninjured when fire SCVEN U.S. ARMY MEN
raged' through a two-storey frame
KILLED IN P U N E CRASH
houae' here early yeiterday.
COLUMBUS, 0„ U.j IB < A P ) CAIRO. May 18 (AP)-Peter Fra- Seven Uilited Statet Astmy m e n siv, Prime Mlnltter of New Zealand. five in one plane and two in anarrived by plane yesterday for an other—were killed u their shlpi
lnipection of New Zealand forces cruhed in billy Southern Ohio IS
In tbt Middle l a s t Later he will minutei tpart l u t night during cyclonic wind and rainstorms.
viiit London.
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Print Afternoon
DRESSES

One Per Cent Tax
lo Be Abolished
by Gov't June 30

Bishop's Proposal to
Stop Night Bombing

m

i

|n distinctive styles. Colorfast and easily

VICTORIA, May 18 ( C P ) - Hon.
John Hart, Saturday announced the
one per cent wage tax on British
Columbia incomes would be abolished June 30, 1941.
The following day, July 1, sharp
increases in the National Defence
Tax go into effect To offset these
and other- income tax increases the
B. C. Government has agreed to
withdraw from the income tax field
tor the duration of the war.
Mr. Hart did not announce further details.
He said various phases of the
taxation phases of the taxation deal
remain to be worked out.
\The one per cent wage tax wai
introduced in British Columbia 10
years ago.
Mr. Hart said he is in correspondence with Finance Minister llsley
and expects to make another trip
lo Ottawa shortly to complete the
new arrangements.
Factors which have to be decided
include the amount of the annual
grant British Columbia is to receive
in lieu of its income taxes, methods
by which arrears of income taxes
owing from past years will be collected, absorption of Provincial income tax collection staffs and other
questions.
'
Wage-earners of British Columbia
who nave been steadily contributing Ihe one per cent will be entitled to refunds on what they have
paid this year, but Just how much is
yet to be settled. It will depend,
said Mr. Hart on the actual date
when the arrangement with Ottawa
becomes effecUve.
The expectation Is that the new
deal will date from the beginning
of the fiscal year Apia 1. But tho
deductions in B. C. are on a calendar year basis so that refunds of all
deductions since Jan. 1 are probable.
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WHAT A TASK IT USED TO BE,
NOW IT'S AS SIMPLE AS A, B, C,
ALL YOU DO IS PHONE 3 3 .

WE DO THE REST

West Transfer Co.
ESTABLISHED IN 1899
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Slimming . . .

Stretching Will
Work Wonderf for
YourWaislUne

Canada has reason to count her blessings in these days of trial.
Canada is three thousand miles away from the sound of guns
which we devastating Europe.
. Tlie broad Atlantic Ocean rolls between us and the ruthless
savory of the German armies.
The strongest fleets in the world—British, American and
Canadian—patrol the sea between us and the enemy.
We have a great friendly nation, probably the richest and
most powerful in the world, at our side.

CANADA CAN AFFORD HER SACRIFICES
This war is a mechanized war.
We have the nickel... copper... lead... zinc and other metals
the war industries need. We have access to the iron. We can
make the steel.
We have the organized industries to fabricate these metals and
make the trucks, and tanks, and guns, and planes, and the ships.
We have skilled workers and the plants for mass productions
Gmada has the wheat and the food supplies.
Let us count our blessings, and tighten our belts.
Canada is rich—one of the richest countries per head of population in the world. Let us lend our strength to the utmost of
our power. Our national future depends upon VicLory.
We must win to live.

THERE WILL BE FURTHER CALLS
There have been many calls upon the people of this country
for money since Canada entered the war at the side of
Great Britain.
There will be further calls.
Let us face the future unafraid.
Canada can carry the load.
But every Canadian must shoulder his and her share.
This is the most critical hour in our history. Let the future
historians say of Canada, as they will say of our Mother Country:
"This was their finest hour."

Oet under your load...and UH
D E P A R T M E N T

O P

F I N A N C E ,

C A N A D A

By ALICt WADE ROBINSON .
It lin't alwayi vinlty when a woman balks at growing older. With
the hard-working buiineu woman,
it'i more apt to be the instinct for
self-preservation that prompts her
to try to forget a ftw birthdays.
The ud part of it is that when
you have a sedentary Job you art
forced to work after hours to keep
from getting a middle-aged figure, Sitting haa a decidedly lettling
effect. Unless it it counteracted, you
lota your tuppleneii and bounce—
you not only look stodgy, you feel It
Ont of tht belt Investment! you
could mike would be to buy k
stretching bar. Juit a few minutei
of stretching bar exercliei tor th*
wilst itomach and hips, every day,
is guaranteed to keep you allm ana
supple and feeling fit
Have the rod low enough ln tht
doorway that it can bt grasped with
the handt when itanding on tiptoes
In the bare teet
Start off with the eaiy exerclie ot
grasping the bar while itanding on
toes, then pushing down with tht
heeli in an attempt to itand flatfooted. That pulls your waist out
slim.
Then hang on the bar with handt
shoulder-width apart, feet juat Clearing the floor and iwing from ilde to
ilde at the hips with legi held together like a pendulum.
After that relax for a tull minute.
When you are ready to go on wtth
your itretching, hang on tne bar and
flex alternate kneei up toward tilt
cheit — that'i to strengthen your
abdominal girdle and give you a
nice flat front line.
Pull your waiatline allm again by
standing cloae to one tide of the
doorway with handt and feet ln lint
and tagging sideward as far at
possible. Repeat two or three timei,
then try it to the other lide. Yoa
ihould be able to increase thii sideward arc of the body aa tune goei
on.
Another sure-fire exercise Is to
stretch and kick at the same time.
Grasp the bar and awing the right
leg up in front and away up ln back
in a rhythmic oount Rett, then
swing the other leg. Begin with Juit
23 counts for each leg and gradually
add to the number until you trt
doing 100 counti In all.
You will like working out on a
bar ot thli kind. Besides giving you
a firm, slim midriff it pulls you out
of a poiture ilump, tonei Uie pectoral mutclei supporting the hurt,
and straightens the shoulders. Thtre
li nothing to beat lt for keeping
you young.

Butting In . . .

Women Know the
Little 'Digs' Thai
Irritate Hales
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
What every woman knowi ia what
irritates a man. You'd think evenr
woman would avoid the unpleasantness and embarrassments that follow these masculine irritation!,
wouldn't you? Well, ihe doei not
She goea right on committing the
same crimes and taking the punlihment for tame.
The commonest of Crimea againit
their royal majestiei ia clipping
the wings of conversation. The girls
Interpret, correct interpolate and
anticipate the point that li being
ilowly reached. They laugh mockingly initead of merrily. They imply, they inalnuate, they openly
itate that they know better and
could express the ideal more clearly
and more quickly.
That's one thing no man can takt
from a woman: the luggestion, Implied or expressed, that he rain't
got all the facts, isn't marshalling
them to best advantagei, Isn't coming to his point with precision and
getting there on time. He prefers to
do hli talking without'aid of feminine addenda and he's quick to
punish the offending female who
lnsliti on Interjecting remarks. One
man puniihei with a wicked look,
another with iharp and sarcastic
worda, another with the suggestion
that the little woman take over if
ihe can carry on better. But the
thing that embarrasses the offender most and the onlookeri too, la
to iee the gentleman wilt and lapit
into sullen silence.
Thfcre are women who are smirt
to the point that they auffar In silence when their men are out-talking themselvei. They give the men
plenty of rope and wait patiently
for,the hanging. But the most diplomatic female sometimes slips and
lets the gentleman know the't anticipated what he's coming to. It'i
not that she wants to ahow him up;
but merely thtt her eager Interest
In what he's about to lay won't be
bottled up.
I know a woman who hat a big
reputation tor pleating the men. She
asks them Ietdln- question!, ilti
rapt tnd silent while they discourse.
She accepts whit thty liy at though
lt were final wisdom and never
puts ln a word, even though, she'i
learned in the lubject under discuslion. Less than a week ago I heard
her anticipate the end of a story
her huiband waa telling. He pave
her a withering look and aald, "I
know you are imarter, but can't you
let me get by once? You don't have
to remind me of It every time 1
open my mouth." Those present
laughed to eaie tbe tension. But
the tenilon wu ever there./
From the day girl chlldfeji crtwl
out of the cradle they are'coached
in the art of wheedling the man.
Now wheedling li all right except
when lt degenerates Into. maneouvrlng and the manoeuvring lacks
finesse. It'i no crime to work a
man but It Is a crime to be caught
at It. "Just don't like t* be worked
by a woman" said t man the other
dty. In vulgar vernacular that really meant he doein't enioy being
taken for a fool by any woman.

FIRE DESTROYS
ARSENAL WORKSHOP
BUENOS AIRES, Mai. 18 <AP>Fire which broke out in storehouse!
at the Rio Santtigo Naval Arienal.
til miles South of here destroyed in
electric workshop and four othei
buildings before being brought under control yeiterday.
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Trail Salvage
40 Truckloads
Chamber Told

"Weather" It's Going to Be

-

PAOI FIVI

Aimingal $110,000 Quota, FREEMAN
NELSON SOCIALRossland/
Prepares for an Elaborate Campaign
•

Silver King
Unit

S

Wear Now Thru Springi
We Have the Shoes You'll

$5.50
$11.50

R, Andrew & Co*

Castlegar Lady
Urges I.O.D.E. fo
Push War Effort

Noted Orator to
Speak in Nelson

J

EYELESS EDEN

KIMBERLEY

Gowans of Grand Forks Wins Naval
Commission; Now at Naval College

FEMALE PAIN^

?<ll

don tor hit marriage to Miu LilOn Our
lian Boatu yuterdiy.
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 18-The form a link with tbe lodges, E. E.
e Mn. C. B. Sharp and daugh- tecond meeting of the Rouland Vic- Pa-kiits with tht schools, J. D.
ter Beatrice ot Bonnington viiited tory Loan Committee wu held in Mitchell with the service clubi, and
Nelion Saturday.
the City Hall Thunday evening to Russell Jonu will work with the
e Mr. and Mrs. D. StDenis, Kerr formulate further plant for the con- business men. Anton Hubner wai
Apartmenta, returned Saturday duct of the campaign in thii city. named hud of the Transportation
trom a week'a vacation in Seattle,
Committee.
where they viilted the latter'i par- Dr. i. E. A. Kanla, DUtrlct Vic- Camptlgn hetdquatera, the site ot
tory Loan organizer, presented a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Buggins.
ot aome of the dutlei ot which will be determined within the
e Keith Glbion of Kailo ipent summary
tte virtout tub-committee Chair- next day or two, will be appropriSaturday in Nelaon.
and supplemented thia infor- ately-decorated by May 22.
e Mr. and Mn. A. Mackereth of men,
mation with memoranda which, he WAY! AND MEANI
Broadwater were in the city it the diitributed
to thete Chairmen In COMMITTEE
weekend. They were accompanied charge of various
phases of t h e
by. their slaughter ot Vancouver
, Some diicuuion arose u to the
who apent the put couple of campaign.
amount of money to be expended
weeki with them.
He touched on the varioui aids for publicity other than newipaper
• Mn. J. C. Forbei, Third Street, which would be supplied to them, advertliing, and a limit of $100 w u
Fairview, viiited her son-in-law such u pamphlets which will be designated for thli purpose. To
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon distributed to every householder, achieve a balancing of the budget
explaining the details of the $600,- in thli connection, a Ways and
Berry of Trail, at the weekend.
e Mrt. J. H. Argyle, Observa- 000,000 loan, worken' buttons, auto- Mum Committee wai appointed,
tory Street, h u returned from mobile stickers, envelope stutters, consisting of Aid. J. R. Corner,
Trail, where the attended tht Koo- flag-raliing ceremony, and sug- Chairman; Antone Hubner and L.
gestions U to how all organiza- J. Nicholion. The Concert Comtenay Musical Festival.
Delegate
• Mr. and Mn. R. W. Haggen of tions will have an opportunity to mittee will be under the lupervlaion Provincial
Rossland were weekend viiitora in participate in publicity arrange- of the Wayi and Meani Committee,
ments
—
parades,
concerts
and
other
Honored
at
Coast
town.
for it il anticipated that the largut
• T. A. Milli and hit grandson entertalnmenti. designed to Impress single iource of publicity money
Meeting
the
importance
of
the
loan
upon
will be railed from the concert.
Bevan Johnson, of Willow Point,
the public's mind. Many other pub- Attending,the meeting with Dr
spent Saturday in Nelson.
e Mn. Kingsley Fleck and her licity idea* were luggeited dur- Kanla were Norman Hill; Diitrict CASTLEGAR, B. C. -Mtt, D, A,
young daughter were among thoie ing the coune of the meeting, but Secretary stationed at Trail, Gilbert Shea, delegate to the Provincial
from Nelson attending the Musical is these must be worked out by the Stroyan, Aulitant Organizer work- Chapter Annual Meeting preiented
Futival In Trail. They were the pubUcity workeri, a-further report ing with Dr. Kania, and Frank her report to the May meeting of
guut? of Mr. and Mn. E. J. Thomp- will be mad* at future meetings. Sherron, Aulitant Organizer ita. the Lillian Killough Chapter, I. O.
D. E., held Thursday evening in
son, Columbia Avenue,
A Victory Loan parade, however, tioned in Nelson.
Coronation Hall.
e E. H. H. Applewhaite of Wii wu definitely decided upon, the
The local chapter being one ol
low Point tpent Saturday in town. date tor this being June 2, the openthe youngest in the Province w u
• J. Tier and hli ton ot Ron. ing diy ot the campaign. It is.not
singularly
honored ln that their
berry visited Nelson Saturday.
known yet whether that way will
regent waa choien to be one'ot
• S. G. Blaylock of Trail w u ln be declared a national holiday,' but
the
ipeaken
at the opening cereNelion Saturday.
if iuch il not the caie, a civic halfmonies. Mri. Shea waa alio choien
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crooka of holiday may be-declared. Failing
u a Provincial Councillor and in
Erie were weelend Nelson ihop- either of these possibilities, it il posher remarks expressed the hope
sible that the parade may itart about
pen.
that the local chapter would live up
e W. Evan Brown of the Bay 4;30 and the stores and offices will
to thii honor that had come to
onne Mine is a guut of his parents, be closed at that tme. Floats will be Harold A. Brown, one of British them. Hope wu expressed that all
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, Silica a feature of the pande, and the Columbia's most effective orators, the members would get behind the
committee earnestly desires that aa will speak in Nelson on June 2 war effort and when that wai.flnStreet.
e Mrs. Spence and son were the miny business establishments, tar- at ceremonies marking the opening lihed to also work for the peace
time activities.
.,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett in vice organization! and lodgu u pos- of the Victory Loan Drive.
Trail while attending the Musical sible will enter one. Howard Bayley A former Pruident of the Van. "The Provincial Chapter,' lilt,
and Laurie Nicholion assured the couver Board of Trade, and before splendid leadenhip and it we do
Festival.
that a float from the Junior he retired to live in Victoria, Genfail them we need i\«ver be
e In honor of her daughter meeting
Board of Trade will be definitely eral Manager of the Union Steam- not
ashamed of our contribution In thli
Grace whose marriage to Wheatley on
hand,
while Jack Mitchell boat Company, Mr. Brown ii an vital hour," laid Mn. Shead.
de Roche taku place in Melville, could give and
no assurance of one from outstanding Britiih Columbian.
Sask, May 24, her mother, Mn. J.
The War Work Convener, "Mrt.
Golden City Club, nevertheless
A. McDonald, entertained at a Bon the
R. H. Devitt, reported that many
the suggeston will be presented to
Voyage tea Saturday at her home Club
socks, scarves, sweaters, handkermemberi
at
their
next
meeton MiU Street. A glass bowl of Illy
chiefs and helmeti were made ahd
of tho valley, flanked by ivory light ing.
handed in during tbe month, She
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - Mn. Hir- appealed for field comforti and for tapen, tulips
tulips and
and roses,
roses, graced
graced the
the
tapen,
old Berntrd il viiiting it Arrbw old wool socks to fill comforters.
tea table where
where Mrs.
Mrs. H.
H. E.
E. Dill
Dill prepre- $110,000 ROULAND QUOTA
for a few dayi.
The Chapter voted the aum of $39
sided. Others assisting included Mrs. Dr. Kania stated that Rosaland't Lake
Bev. S. T. Gilbraith left for Van- to buy wool and material to carry
J. Preston, Mrs. Jack McDonald, quota in the campaign h u been couver
where he will attend the on thu work and decided to itart
let
at
$110,000.
Miss Carmen Horton, Mri. Arthur
B. C. Conference of the United to make clothei for evacuee chilFoster and Miu Dorothy Wallace Another item on the publicity Church.
dren.
of Vancouver, while Mn. E. S. Plan- roster will be a Victory Loan Con
Mr. and Mn. Harry Spence of
ta w u invited to ask the guesta to cert to be itaged on June 8. Thli Cranbrook were Kimberley viiiton A photograph of Mn. Lillian Killough for whom the Chapter w u
concert
will
be
designed
to
aid
in
the tea room.
Tueiday,
was hung with a thort cere• Mn. A. J. Crack, Falli Street, defraying other publicity work and Mr. and Mrs. Douglu Sadler left named
mony In the meeting room. Mri.
will
be
presented
by
local
artists.
had at guest for the put week her
for .their home at Calgiry, Friday Killough
replied briefly.
A
Concert
Committee
w
u
form,
after
visiting
Mn.
R.
Inger
for
daughter, Mn. Jack Hunter of
The Park Convener, Mn. J. E.
ed consliting of F. C. Rmsom, Chair week.
Cranbrook.
Wright,
reported
thtt fencing of
man;
J.
D.
Mitchell,
Howard
BayJack
Davis,
ion
of
Dr.
and
Mn.
• Mrs. J. P. Hoogerwerf and ion
Jack, Nelson Avenue, attended the ley, P. Melzynuck, Mrs. R. -W. Hag- Davii, arried home from Kingston, the park wu progressing.
gen
and
L.
V,
McLeod.
Program
Ont,
lut
week.
v
Mn. J. E. Gibson ii now in charge
Musical Festival in Ttall Friday.
will be in charge of Mr. Mel Herbert Potler. left Sunday for of the Brownie Pack sponsored by
• Mrs. Harrison of Cnnbrook ules
zynuck and a prize will be given Calgary after visiting his mother. the Chapter.
passed through Nelson en route to for
holder of the lucky ticket. Twelve members of the A.Y.P.A.
ner home from Trail where ihe vis- It is the
William Rigby was welcomed
planned to give a prize u well motored to Fairmont Springs Sun- u Mn.
a new member.
ited her sons.
for the person occupying the lucky day.
Miu
V. Robinson of ttte Educa• Mrs. R. B. (Jack) Morris, Sec- seat. The holder of the lucky pro- The C.W.L. held their monthly
ond Street, Fairview, attended the gram must be present at the concert. meeting in the Club room. Presi- tional Committee commenced a
series
of
talks on Canada.
Kootenay Musical Festival in Trail
Mrs. J. Glennie wai In the
F. C. Ransom, who wu appoint- dent
Friday.
Refreihmenti were served at the
chair.
ed
to
head
the
Speakers'
Committee
• William Hunter of Tnil wu a
Bob Hutchlnion left Friday for cloie of the meeting by Mri. S.
at the organization meeting on May Golden
City visitor at the weekend.
he will entrain for Drain. Mn. J. Lawson and Mri. M.
will now be responsible far tup- Kamloopiwhere
• Mrs. F. Mills of Silverton vii- 5,
for a short holiday before Stalnton.
plying
speakers
for
radio
addresses,
entering
the
military
camp at Verited Nelson Saturday.
Laurie Nicholson was charged non.
e Miu Sonja Augustine of Kulo and
with
securing
speakers
to
speak
on
Harold
Broadman,
who
hu been
ipent Saturday in town.
WATCHES DIAMONDS,
numerous bccuions while the cam- ittending U.B.C. has returned to
• Shoppers in the City Saturday
palgn
is
in
progress.
his
home.
He
will
spend
the
Sumincluded R. Westmen of Mirror
WEDDING RINGS
W. A. Darby w u appointed to mer months with his'parents.
Lake.
e N. Crosby of Procter visited
H. H. Sutherland
in Nelson Saturday.
Mrs. Ernest Marsden, Silica
Street, returned yuterday from
Trail where she w u a guut of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Fortier, Ritchie Avenue, while attending the Kootenay
By MISS KAY LOWDON
Musical Festival.
e Honoring Miss Helen Scanlan TRAIL, B. C„ May 18 - Miu guuti their daughter, Mn. G. A. 3 OUT OF 4
whose marriage to William J. Tur-Elvin McAdam his returned to her Rose, and small ton, of Sherridon,
ner taku place in Nelaon at the CaCANADIAN
Man.
thedral of Mary Immaculate June duties on the Trail-Tadanac nunMrs. G. A. Roee of Sherridon,
2, Mrs. L. H. Choquette entertained lng staff after a two weeki' holiday Man., and infant ion ire visiting HOUSEWIVES,;
Mn. Rose's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday at a smart luncheon at In Vancouver tnd Victoril.
her home on Latimer Street, when Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Graham, 2133 A. J. Brlce,' 1580 Bay Avenue, for
\L«W
her invited guests included Mn. J. Daniel Street, announce the en-the Summer. Mr. Rose will arrive "SE MAGIC
P. Dnffy, Mrs. J. Winkelaar, Mn, gagement of their elder daughter, in Tnil later.
Ronald Waters, Mra. M. J. Vigneux, Cleada Bernice, to Norman E. Mri. A. Middleton hu irrived
Mrs. R. R. Brown, Mrs. Douglas Bower of Trail, son of Mr. and from Vincouver to reside here with
Cummins, Mn. Archie Hardy, Miss Mn. George E. Bower of Vancou- her husband.
and Mn. Wilfred Taylor took
Pat Wall and Miss Kay Pritchard, ver. The marriage will take place upMr.
residence at Fruitvale lut weekA lovely china centrepiece of or- in the near future.
ange trollius flanked by matching Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Buie have as end.
holders made an attnetive centrepiece.
s
'
•
.
'
•
'
e Mr. and Mra. A. J. Watson
were In the city from Crawford Bay
Saturday.
e Miss Leslie Fraser w u in Nelson from Sheep Creek at the weekMORNING
end.
AFTERNOON
e Mra. A. T. Walley of Vaneou7:50—0 Canada
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcait
ver, who h u been on an extended
9:00—Musical Round-Up
12:30—CBC Newi
visit
to Eastern Ontario cltiu, Is
10:45—Our Family
12:45—Club Matinee
a guest of her son and daughter-ln.
11:00—Women's Corner
l:00-Talk
law, Dr. and Mra. G. A.C. Walley,
AFTERNOON
1:15—Wiihirt Campbell Sings
Sil'ca Street.
1:30—Meivy Islanden
e Miss Lillian McDonald and
12:25—The
Notice
Board
1:45—Presenting
her sister Jessie McDonald, both
5:00—To Be Announced
2:00—Novelettes
of the staff of the Salem General
2:15—Mirror for Women
EVENING
Hospital, Salem, Ore., left yuter2:30—Popular Songs
day by motor from Salem for Mel.
6:15—Library Programme
2:45-BBC News
ville, Sask. They will be joined at
11:00—God Save the King
3:0O—Salon Muiic
Other Periods - CBC Programmes Regina by their sister, Min Grace
3:30—Interview
McDonald, whose marriage to Mr.
3:45—Recital Serlu
Wheatley de Roche takes place
4:00—Marching ln Swingtime
there May 24.
4:30—Harpilchordi and Strlngi
U. S. NETS' BEST
e Miss Shirley McHardy of Kas
4:99-WUIion Woodiide
lo was a city visitor Saturday.
NBC—RED
e Mrs. G. Douglu Nagle, Vic.
EVENING
6:00—Contented Hour
toria Street, attended the Kooteniy
6:30—"Cavalcade of America"
8:00—Gordon Jenkins' Music
Musical Festival ln Trail Friday.
6:30—With the Troops in England NBC—BLUE
• Mra. F. Ayden w u ln town
7:0O-CBC Newi
from Kaslo Saturday.
7:30—1
Love
a
Myitery
7:15—Britain Speaks
COLUMBIA
7:30—Dancei of the Nation
556 STUDENTS GRADUATE
8:00—Songi of Empire
7:30—'Gay Nineties Revue"
FROM ALTA. UNIVERSITY
8:30-Talk
8:00—"Those We Love"
EDMONTON, May 18 (CP)-The
ot Alberta's 31st annual
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiiiii i
t • • in • • i ti 111University
convocation will be held in McDougall Auditorium Monday with
998 itudenta—an all-time record
number—receiving degreei, certificate! and diplomu. Many will receive medals and ipecltl prizei, In
diDU_S_OW__
addition to their academic documents. By BETSY NEWMAN

• Mr. and Mn. L. O. Weaver,
Carbonate Street, announce the eniagment of their youngest daughar, Dorii Myrtle, to F. Norman
Harry Lind, ion of Mn. Anna Und
TRAIL, B.C.—Hie salvage cam- bf Vancouver, the marriage to take
paign being conducted by the Jun- lace shortly in Ottawa, where
ior Chamber of Commerce ia ihow- ir. Lind is employed,
lng fine progress ind more than DO
i Douglu Fliher of Port Crawper cent of the city hai been cov- ford viiited Nelaon Saturday.
ered, C. L. Knowlu reported Thurii Mr. and Mn. T, Junkin of
day night at the monthly supper Vancouver,
the latter an ex-resimeeting held ln the Crown Point dent ot Nelion,
ipent the weekend
Hotel.
m the city.
•
Forty truck-loads of material hai • Mr. and Mn. E. Helmenon
been gathered, including about one ot Sheep Creek viiited Nelson Satton of scrap iron. Collectloni Of urday.
aluminum, bottles and car batteriei
have exceeded all expectations, he • Weekend ihoppen in the city
included A, M. Ham of Silverton.
aaid.
Olaf Wolff, President, uld that * Mr. and Mn. W. E. Shaw,
For t h a t fickle Spring
tome irtlclei were being Itolen at Carbonate Street, have u guests
W l i t h i r you'll want sturnight trom the chamber's salvage Mr. and Mn. Hank Johnson of Spokane, who came, for the funeral of
heap.
dlness combined with good
the latter'i brother. Ranee Blanchlooks in your shoes. And
ard, yeiterday.
ESSAY WINNERS
• Mrs. Rou Fleming, Fairview,
Winnen of the essay contut sponwe have them!
sored by the chamber and conducted was among those attending the
Kootenay
Musical Festival Friday
by the high school were tupper
Styles tor your
guests. The winners, Ruth Marge- in Trail.
Approval
*
Miss
McPhee, who teaches at
son. Grade 12; Victoria O'Dell, Grade
11, and Bill Fraser, Grade 10; were Willow Point, was in town Saturday.
introduced by A. E. Alliion, high
school principal. The theme they • Robert Bell ot Balfour visited
wrote bn wu "What Canada Meani Nelson Saturday.
tp Me." Each was awarded a ailver * Shoppers in the city Saturday
medal, with name and date inscrib included Mrs. John Taylor of New
ed, and a war savings certificate. Denver.
The euays were rud out by the • Mrs. E. E. Hopwood, Fairview,
pupils.
attended the Musical Festival in
In smooth calf,
Trail Saturday.
Mr. Knowlu reported briefly on *.' Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLennan,
antiqued brown
the irecent regional convention in Hoover Street, have returned from
Nelson.
Victoria where they attended the
Since its time is being taken up Rotary convention.
with war effort activities, the cham.
* Mrs. Mclntyre was in town
ber tabled until the Fall season from
Sheep Creek Saturday. /
lans for a debate with Rossland * Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Crombie of
unior Board of Trade on the Row Moscow, Idaho, are holidaying at
Leaders in Footfaehion
ell-Sirois report.
Balfour Beach Inn, Balfour.
* Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stromstead spent Friday in Trail attendQUADRUPLETS DIE
ing the Musical Festival.
JfeRIAL STORY . . .
By Allen Eppes CHICAGO, Miy 18 (AP)— tyn. • Mrs. A. Barnes of Willow
Francei Adami, 20-year-old wife of Point spent Saturday in Nelson.
lunchroom chef, gave birth to * Mrs. T. Cooper and Joan visquadruplet!—the second let on ree- ited Mr. and Mrs. Smith ot Trail at
ord in Chicago—but all infanta died the weekend
yesterday Ius than 10 houn after L e William Batten of Salmo was
they were born.
In town Saturday en route to San
Eve looked at her watch.
• CHAPTIR TWlNTY-mi
"Heaventl" the exclaimed. "I did(Contlnutd)
n't
know
it
wu
that
Ute!"
She
got
Standing thtre with a great armful of Uch green fernt, the color of into the car and took hold of tbe
which contented to strikingly with wheel. "We'll have to turry, Bill, if
er tltian hair, she made an unftt- we call on Laneeny and get to the
etable picture, for the moment BUI schoolhouse on time!"
I with," uld Bill, as he eat down
.athtm wiihed that he were a
painter Instead of a writer. Soft yei- beside tier, "that we could juat itay
E F t o u , red-gold hair, the
M here in this quiet spot"
if the ferna-«nd over all the mot- Eve smiled at him.
tled pattern of sunlight puihlng "It sounds delightful," ihe wid. Formerly
at Trail;
trough tbe thick brtnehet of the "But don't forget I'm to be misS h y overhanging treei.
treu of ceremonies at the SaturRises
From
the
day afternoon entertainment."
"Well!" Kve ttW.
Ranks
"I vu Iuit thinking," uid Bill, Once more they moved off — out
all voice huiky with emotion, .that of the cool dimness and Into the
GRAND FORKS, B. C. - Leading
rou're the moit beautiful girl I have Summer sunshine. I..
A drive of half an hour or io Telegraphist W. K. Gowans of
iver teenr
brought Eve and Bill to the amall, Grand Forki, this month promoted
"Thank you," tald Iva- She walkyard that akirted the moun- to Probationary Sub-Lieutenant, is
i M ' t o S T w W behind her. Oefa barren
tain cabin wherein lived Laneeny one of 100 young Canadians comliie the fernt in the rear teat.
prising the present clus at the new
Proudy and her many children.
Jed w u standing in the open Royal Roads Naval College, Vandoorway of the cabin, and u w them. couver Island.
"Maw! Maw!" he yelled exclted- Gowans was born In Gnnd Forks,
ly. "Here comei Misi Eve and a tbe son of Mr. and Mn. W. M.
Gowans. After obtaining hii Junior
man."
Womtn who mfr«r pilnful, trreiu.
"Shet up, you, Jed Prudy!" Lar- matriculation at Grand Forks High
School he was employed for two
Ur nirtodi with ntrroui, mood;
seeny yelled back from somewhere yeara
by the Consolidated MihinII
in the interior of the house. "Actin'
"Ui
Company at Trail, and
like you' ain't never ieed nobody St Smelting
during this time he attended and
afo'."
was
graduated
from the Trail BusiEve and Bill got out of the car
and went through a gate that hung, ness College..
rtporttd
From
Trail
he
went to TrI-State
limply by one hinge.
in CtnCollege, Indians and in November
I an j drag"Hello, Jed!" Eve greeted, and of
1939,
while
still
an undergraduate
introduced Bill. Then aeeing how
science and ndio engineering,
dressed up the boy wu, ahe uid: in
enlisted as a wireless opentor in
"You look marveloui!"
the Royal Canadian Naval Volun'Thank you, ma'am," uld Jed. teer Reserve. In December, 140, he
JUST ARRIVED
"I'm all eet fur to do my recltln'." wu promoted to Leading Telegra"What are you going to recite, phist, and this month to ProbationSummir WASH DRESSES
Jed?" Bill aiked.
ary Sub-Lieutenant.
"'The Ghoit of Mountain Meadf3.SO to f 7 . 0 5
owi'," Jed replied. "It'i a poem whut
ui mountain folks hu been erFashion First Ltd. all
hearin' fur a long time."
438 Baker St.
Phon* 942
"And a poem you'll enjoy," Eve
told Bill. "You itay'out hare with
Jed until I ue if Laneeny can have
gentleman callen."
She went into the cabin, and Jed
« SPECIAL
StlS-^-Sophiitlcated Strings
and Bill itood looking at each other.
Kelland. Organist
Large Raisin Tea Coke They were both ill at eaie.Jed uked. CBC PROGRAMMES 9:00—Sydney
9:15—HUUard'i Orchestra
"Wanna see my pigs?
10* ft*
9:30—BBC News-reel
"Sure!" tald• Bill,"
Illl, relieved that MORNING
10:00—Vagabond's Road
the awkward illence had been ihat- 8:00-BBC Newi
At Your Grocen.
10:15-CBC News
tered. "I'd like to."
8:15—Quutiom of the Hour
10:30—Dance Music
FOUREX BAKERIES
Jed led him around the cabin, 8:30—Balladeer
and down a path. At they walked 8:45—CBC NeW|
along they were joined by teveral 9:00—Time Signal
children of varioui sizes and agu,
CKLN—NELSON
9:30—Pelham Richardion'i Orch.
"Theie here ii my brothen tnd 10:00—Morning Matinee
DRY CLEANING SUITS. Or itur,"
uld Jed. "But ain't, no use10:30—CBC Newi
CBC PROGRAMMES
acquainted with them— 11:30—A Friend In Deed
UJiis'indMin'i....»«"' makin'-you
ANO THE FOLLOWING:
hit'd take too long."
11:45—Composers' Comer

m
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By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

TRAIL SOCIAL
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NILSON CITY LAUNDRY
ind Diy Clemen

(To I t Continued)

GUARD CHANCING
TO FEATURE RECRUIT
CAMPAIGN AT OTTAWA

Bring your kitchen
up-to-date with a

OTTAWA, May 18 (CP)-A nightly demonstration of guard-mounting
and changing on Parliament Hill
General Electric
will begin Monday and continue
throughout the week in connection
Ring*
with tne Army'i campaign fo
NILSON ELECTRIC CO.
W laker I t
Phont 2W recrulti, officer! laid today.

WOMEN TO BE LIFEGUARDS
BUFFALO, N.Y, May 18 (APIWomen llfeguardi miy make thelr
appearance on Buffalo beaches thii
Summer for the fint time. The Municipal Civil Service Commission
MILK
has opened examinations to women
becauie of a ihortage of qualified
appllcanti and a dealre to rekOOTINAY VALLEY V AIRY male
lease young men for defence work.

YIS - W i Sill
| RAW AND PASTEURIZED

,

Personal Stationery
Should reflect the personality of the writer. That's why
the Nelson Dally News Printing Department urge you
to select your own writing paper. Come In sometime—
we'll have wme handy suggestions to offer you for distinctive stationery.
PHONI 144

Mam Satfg faa
Commercial Printing Department

A Salesman tells the Housewife-

oHwiLftfL

(lllllllllllllllllllllllll INQUEST EXONERATES
MENTAL HOSPITAL STAFF
ORANGE HONEY COOKIEI
EDMONTON, May 18 (CP)-Dr.
Three cupi flour, 1 teapsoon gin E. A. Braithwaite, Provincial Coro
Lamb en Brochette
Baked Potatou
ger, Vt teaipoo ncinnamon, Vi tea- ner, announced yetterday a coro
Buttered New Cabbage
spoon nutmeg, li teaspoon Mit, >i
'•ed into
in the
a Jury which taquin
- Lettuce, Radlth, Green Onion
ti at
cup ihortening, Vt cup sugar, 1 egg, ogling of a woman patient
Salad
by anothir woman flint
Strawberries or treth pineapple Vt cup honey, 2 tablespoons orange Ponoka
the
Alberta
Mental
Hospital
at
Ora.ige Honey Cookiu
Tea juice, 1 teaspoon grated rind, Vs tea- had exonerated the staff.
ipoon orange extract.
No criminal action will ba taken
LAMB I N BROOHETTI
Sift fl -ur, meisurs. and lift again againit tbe slayer btctuit ot her
Two poundt ihoulder lamb, 1 tea- with spices. Cream fat, add sugar insanity.
dually and cream ln well. Add
spoon dry mustird, 1 Ublespoon
vinegar, ft teupoon paprika, 5 ta- ten egg u d honey. Blend in orbleipoon* ulad oil, 1 cut clove garlic ange juice, rind and extract Add
' JUST ARRIVED
flour gradually, itirrlng it ln u
salt, pepper.
SPRING WASHABLE
Have lamb cut Into 1-inch piecu tdded. Chill. Roll out thin on light.
and itring on wooden skewer. Make ly floured board, cut, put on cookie
, DRESSES
marinade of remaining Ingredlenti iheet and bake ln moderate oven,
and pour over skewered lamb; let 380 F. 8 to 10 minutu. Tbe dough Milady's Fashion Shoppe
miy
be
shaped
into
a
roll,
wrapped
itand 1 hour, then broil, turning
Phone 874
unci', (or 12 y> 15 minutu, Sufficient in waxed paper and iliced and bak- « » Baker St.
ed u needed.
for 4 to 6 servings.

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii.

TODAY'S MENU

TVONT blame your waahing-machine when your
* - ' waih doein't turn out as white as you'd like
it to be. To get the best results yoa heed Rinso!
Rinso dissolves instantly to form rich, lasting
suds thit get clothes spotlessly clean. White things
come whltt ts irma—colors fresh as new. You 11
never again be satisfied with anything but Rinso!
Make sure of get ting the best out of your machine
by using Rinso—tnd only Rinso—every washday.
Order t supply from your dealer nowl

K

A food wa$/ter deeeryee R/NSO
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Waon Sailg JJ*010 ? ? Questions HU
? ?' BLetters to the
Editor
ANSWERS
t^&Ti&sa marts
Eitabliihtd AprU I I 1901
British Columbia's
Most lnterttlmg
Newspaper

Optn to iny ruder. Nimei of ptriom uking
queitlom .will not bt publlihtd.

ITED Ml Baktr fit Ntlton Brltlth Columbli.
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MONDAY, MAY 19, 1941.

The Man Who Makes I t a
Fight

•'•

Sport pages have been giving much
.pace to unfavorable comment on the
Billy Sooae-Ken Overlin welterweight
championship fight, which the three
arbiters unanimously a w a r d e d to
Soose, against th opinion of the spectators, and against the opinion, as it
now appears, of the press box.
With almost one voice, the scribes
have criticized the decision of the
judges and referee.
Yet, the ring officials are not
without support
John Lardner, the sport columnist,
while admitting that the fight itself
was unsatisfactory, supports the decision of the officials.
Further, the New York State Boxing Commission reviewed the matter,
in response to agitation, and announced that the decision should stand.
The Commission's members no doubt
were spectators at the boxing exhibition in question.
While an Associated Press staff
taan commented that he had always
thought himself competent to teU
which man in a ring was receiving the
pasting, and that the arbiters should
give the fight to the man who actually
won and not to the man they would
like to have win, Lardner gives the undoubted explanation when he points out
that Overlin loafed most of the fight,
giving a fine exhibition for the last
20 seconds of each round, and that the
arbiters, when they compared ttieir
.acorecards, found all had given the decision to Soose—in the case of Referee
Donovan, by a wide margin.
It is a principle of the ring that the
man who makes the fight, in other
words, the aggressor, wins, if the
pointe are otherwise even. The man
who lies back, counters when he sees
a blow coming, but takes no initiative
In the fight, and is dependent for his
opportunities solely on the other man's
boring in, may be the abler fighter,
but he isn't proving it when he leaves
it to the other fellow to give the battle
shape.
The policy of "masterly inactivity"
may be a winning one in some of life's
maneuvers, but it is not a winning
one in the boxing ring.

Three "M's"
Men, Money, Materials.
These "three M's" will spell success
for the British Commonwealth of Nations and its Allies.
In Canada so far the emphasis has
been on Materials for the war effort,
and throughout the country industry
is being speeded up to supply them.
Finance Minister llsley has set the
goal so far as Money is concerned. His
budget, for all that it brought new
and heavier tax burdens, was welcomed by Canadians as a concrete expression of their readiness to carry their
share of the load. Today they are
organizing throughout the Dominion
for the Victory Loan campaign, and
they are al one in their desire and
determination to make it the most successful campaign Canada has known.
Comes the call now for Men.
Money and Materials are prime essentials to a successful war, but neither
of them will avail unless there are Men
in the field.
The call is going forth for 82,000
recruits' and a campaign to obtain
them is under way. B. C. is expected to
supply 3100.
To obtain this number of recruits
a campaign is being organized and
citizens will be asked to assist. Recruit'ing for overseas service is and will
remain, for the time being at" least,
on a voluntary basis.
That it should be so is a challenge
to democracy; a challenge to Canadians to back up by action their faith
in the form of government for which
the Commonwealth Is locked in a death
struggle.
Deeds, not words, count most now.
WARMER
Twelve mUei above the North Pole It il
29 degrees warmer than at the same height
over the Equator, according to Dr. Q. C. Slmpion, director of the British Meteorological Office. Thli Information wai obtained by the
Britiih polar eptditlon to Fort Raem, N.W.T.
The ciuse of tha greit warmth over the pole
ii not as yet known.
f

I. C, Ntlion—Could you plean tell mt whtrt
I could gtt t letting ot goon eggi? J. W. Isherwood, 6329 Douglas Road, Burnaby; Mrs. Jives, Fulford Harbour, Salt Spring
bland, B. C; W. Stewart Beaver Point Salt
Spring Island; Mri. F. Gilham, Colqultz, P. 0 ,
B. C; B. C. & Mln Williami, Saanlchton, B. C.
M. H„ Procter—How cnn the age ot a fish bo
determined?
there are two wayi to tell the age of a
fish, but both ara technical and tha teit can
bt madt only in a laboratory. It may ba determined by microscopic examination ot tht
scales; and tecond by microscopic examination ot the bode in tht ear ot the flih.
T. C. 0 , Fernie—I would like to know, if a
perion hai money ln the U. S. earned
while over there, betore becoming a Canadian citizen, could go over there and
apend thii initead, of taking Canadian
money? If you are left money in a will
can you leave lt over thert and uie lt for
expemei while there on a visit or on business?
A penon la required by the exchange
lawi to report all holdlngi ln countriei other
than Canada to the Foreign Exchange Control
Board. When wishing to uie thli money after
reporting It you would apply in the usual
way to the Board for permiulon to uie lt
Is. J. H„ Cranbrook—How many Roman Catholics and Greek Catholics are there ln the
world?
There art 331,500,000 Roman Catholici and
144,000,000 Orthodox Cathollci.
S. G. T„ Blaine—Will you pleaie tell me the
nationality and place of reildence of Colonel Lindbergh's parenti?
Lindbergh's parenta were Amerlcani of
Scandinavian extraction. They lived ln the
United Statei.

Adapting the Price
to the Flinch
We have read frequently of "ion leaden"
in retail itore practice. Here'i a little itory
which ihowi how a low price can be built
up to one having a Juicy profit;
The proprietor of a highly lucceuful optical ihop wai inatnicttng hii ion, newly entered into the buiineu, on how to go about
charging a cuatomer. "Son," he taid, "after
you have fitted the customer with glasses,
and he aski what the charge will be, you say,
'The charge It $10'. Then pauie and waS to
iee If he flinches. It the customer doesn't
flinch, you then lay, That'i for the frames.
The lensea will be another ill)'. Then you
pause again, this time only illghtly, and
watch for the flinch. If the customer doesn't
flinch this time, you lay firmly, 'Each'."
—J. C. K. ln Marketing, Toronto.

Press Comment
THE ITRONOEIT WEAPON
Why did Greece prove stronger than
Yugo-Slavia? The aniwer ll clear: Greece
possessed that mightiest weapon, a weapon
often overlooked by military experts when
they are siring up the military capacity of
certain nations—the weapon of national
unity, of community of purpose. Little Greece
had that weapon. Jugo-Slavla did not have
it. Little Serbia had it but she lost it when
she was replaced by the larger and more populous Jugo-Slavla. In the whole course of iti
existence, the new nation of Jugo-Slavla did
not have unity, that common purpose io indispensable in peace and war.—Doi Yiddischi
Vort (Jewish Word), Winnipeg.
SOUL OF JUGO-SLAVIA
Today Yugo-Slavia ii ihouting into Hitler'i face that it li much better to die ai a
free nation than to live aa ilavei. It li precisely so, for free souli have always preferred death of the baUlefield to cowardly
surrender. Death for freedom Is better because it leaves behind a proud testament a
glory that will iniplre future generaUoni to
a new struggle against the tyranti.—Glai Kanada (Voice of Canada), Croatian Language
Weekly, Toronto.
DIDN'T KNOW OF WAR
A man arrested tn Haverhill, Masiachuaetts, for failure to register in the draft laid he
did not know there wai a war in Europe—he
had been "too busy travelling about the country to read the newspapers." So that'i the
kind of sales resistance newspapen are up
against, is it?—Christian Science Monitor,

MELANCHOLY DANE!
Nail loWieri In Denmark complain that
they cannot achieve locial popularity. They
want mirth and laughter, but all they iee li
melancholy Dahei.—New Yorker.
QUEITION OF CHAOI
Out of the French chaos h u appeared a
new Gertrude Stein noveL Or maybe it wat
vice vena. — Detroit News.
A doctor recommends a sun lamp to cure
•poti on the face. Which leads one to wonder
why the tun hai ipot!.—Omaha World-Herald.

Test Yourself
ONE-MINUTE TEIT
1. How long ii the Panama Canal?
2. What New England, U.S.A, town itlll
have a town crier?
3. Who makei the lawi for the Dlitrict
of Columbia?
TEST ANIWERI
1. Fifty mUei.
2. Provlncetowh, Man.
3. The United Statei Congreu.
ITUDY OF CANADA
lntereit in the courte In Canadian hiitory,
itarted thit semester at Woodrow Wilion
High School, Dallas, Texas, by A, Paul Papln,
was expreued In a letter trom Prime Minliter
W. L. Mickenzie King to Mr. Papln, notei The
Toronto Telegram.
The Dallai teacher hai been aided In the
count by a number of teachen, wrlttn and
Government organizations ln Canada who
havt forwarded fllmi, maps, textbook referencei and Government publication!.
Premier King wrote that "only good can
come of a development which promises to create a better undentanding of either of our
two countriei with the other. I hope we may
look forward to the day when the movement
with which ypu are auoclated for the promotion of a itudy and undentanding of Canadian-American relations, through the medium
of the ichooli and colleges, will have reached
wide proportions and, Indeed, have become
the rule rather than the exception ln both
countriei."

mfimme-^*^tm/!-*re*^Ki*mW-etmm

Lttttn mty bt publlihtd tvtr i nam dt
plume, but tht actual namt ef tht wrlttr
muit bt given tt tht Editor u evidence tf
good faith. Anonymoui lttttn go In tht
waitt ptptr baiktt

Boulder Makes Impression Vpon
Sheep Creeh Car

JL
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Farmer Amused at Mr.
Harris' Claim
To tht Editor of Tht Dally News:
Sir—Permit me to lay thtt I was vary
much pleued tofind1our old friend Mr. J. C.
Harris] ot New Denver among your correspondents in your inue of tht 12th instant.
Mr. Harris It alwayi gentlemanly and interesting even if he is not alwayi convincing.
Hli picture ot himielf u a typical.Canadian
farmer,—a broken down old man,—working a
broken down old hone, etc, would be more
convincing to me, lt I had not actually called
on Mr. Harris iome 25 yean ago, at hla farm
home ln New Denver and at that time nothing
about the place—not even Mr, Harrii himself
—wu either old or broken down. He w u
then one ot Uie moit ictlve, alert and wideawake men I have ever met on the farm,
and everything about the place wu, from an
agricultural standpoint in ship ihape.
I cannot beUeve tbat Mr. Harrii and hla
ranch are now in the dilapitated itate which
he pictures.
Too myielf, I wai born and railed on a
Canadian farm. Farming is itlll my maor
end moit paying buiineu lntereit. As far
at my penonal experience and observation
goei, the returni trom farming are as good
or better than trom any other occupation.
I have known more people able to retire
with a competence from farming than from
any other occupation.
If you aik me what la the greateit drawback to farming, I would reply, the discontented spirit of the farmers. Thii feeling
of being down-trodden and oppressed creates
anything but a cheery atmosphere in which
to live.
FARMER.
Nelion, B.C„ May 15, 1941.

Dragline in operation near Erlckion, Creston Dlitrict, excavating
tnd building up road. It hu proved moit effective and will continue
thii work.

Dust of Gold
"For ye have not received the iplrlt
of bondage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby wt
cry,. Abba, Father, The Spirit iteeH beareth witness with our spirit that we are
the chUdren of God."
Rom. 8:15, IS.
"Thou teett how cloiely, Abba, when at reit
My child's head nestles to my breait;
And how my arm her Uttle form enfolds,
Lett ln the darkneu ihe should feel alone;
And how ihe holds my handi, my two handi
ln her own?
AU these things, Father, a father understands;
And am I not Thy ion?"
WILLIAM CANTON

Today's Horoscope
Thoie who have blrthdayi today will have
•ome good fortune in the coming year. They
ahould alio avoid disputes with elden. The
child who li bom on this date wUl bt moderately fortunate. Unexpected gaini will comt
to him or her, but iome trouble with employers, agenti, frlendi and relativei Is threatened. Care ihold be exercised when travel,
ing, and also with documents.

Drooping an estimated 400 feet trom tht iteep mountainside
above, thli huge boulder imuhed a coupe, believed to be the property of A. Bruce, near the office of the Kootenay Bell mine, Sheep
Creek. Estimates ot the weight ot the boulder varied up to 100 toni.
,
, . —Photoi courtqr P. H. Ruuell.

Canada Mends Telescope to Dover

On Nelaon-Nelway Road between Hall Siding and Apex Thto
(was part of the Bennett Se White contract in 1939. One of the 1941
contracts will link thli tection of permanent road with tht lection
built previouily by General Cohitruction.-Photoi courteiy Publto
Worki Department
J/- v '. A.
,
•

Torpedoed "Madonna and Child"

Words of Challenge
"Perhapi you will lay, "How long wlU
God allow these barbarian! to Inflict iuch luffering on humanity?' The reply 'remain! the
secret of God, He is the Master of eventi and
the Sovereign Director of the human race."
—Cardinal ViUeneuve, Archibihop of Quebec.

War-25 Years Ago
By Thi Ctntditn Preu
MAY 18, 1916—SmaU Ruulan cavalry
force broke through from Persia to Join Britiih troopi on the River Tigrii; Gen. Sir G.
Gorringe'! troopi captured Dujallar Redoubt
near Kut-el-Amara. British gunneri iheBed
German position! near Lens.

Words of Wisdom
It li not for man to rest ln abiolute contentment—He ii born to hopes and aspiration!
ai the sparks fly upward, unlesi he has brut!fled hli nature and quenched the spirit of
immortality which la hla portion.—Southey.

Etiquette Hints
Even if you and the girl friend are very
much in love, it ii poor tute to lit ln a picture show with your arm around her. Save
your love making until you are alone.

A teleicope, preiented to tht town of Dover by Bernard A. Witt!
of Vancouver, wai handed ovtr br Mtyor J. R. Calrm to tha garrison
commander for utt by tht mllitasy. The mayor it shown looking tt

Verse

tht cout of France through the OanwHtn gift

WE CANT FORQIT
Near England'! shore's the Null wait
To conquer all ln tear and hate,
Aa abject slaves will be our fate,
We can't forget.

Safe aboard t Britiih wanhip, thit Engliih mother beami happily
tt her child. They were among_survivon of a ship torpedoed by a
Oerman U-boat in the Atlantic. They were in an open boat for 22 dayt
befon thty were picked up.

Churchill Visits Ruins With lady Astor

Enlists From
R,%_*.Ml,trt

The ruined towns, the peasants meek
Are icattered tar; (new homei they leek,
"Revenge" they cry;, the poor, the weak,
We can't forget
Near Vimy Ridge the Canadian! lie
By the tall epitaphs that pierce the iky
"Foriake ui.not" our tlaln onet cry,
We can't, forget
So left not falter ln the fight
But forward go in the caught of right
UnUl we've cruihed the Nazi might
Then well forget
Oood luck to our sons ln khaki.
Good luck to our sons ln blue,
Oood luck to oun ions in the Air Force,
Your mothen are praying for you.
SOPHIE WADE.
Nelion, B.C.
FIRE LOSSES
Tlie total amount of the fire louu in the
United Statea during 1940 would purchase
forty-five cruisers for the United Statei navy,
according to a itatement made by W. E. Mailalleu director of anniversary activities for
the National oard of Fire Underwriters.
"The total of the louu tn three iuch yaan
u thtt of 1940 would have paid tor the entire
maintenance of the navy last year—and there
would have been enough lett over to buy a
hetvy cruiier."
Theie startling comparisons were uied
by Mr. Mailalleu to illustrate the ilgnlflcance
of the ilogan. "NaUonal Defence Through Fire
Defence," adopted by the National Board ot
Fire Underwriter! as the theme of ltt nationwide campaign of pubUc fire prevention education recently launched.

Prime Minliter Wlniton Churchill, hli wife and
Lady Aitor, right art about to tour areu ln Plymouth moit damaged by Ntzl bombi. Plymouth, a
us.
i
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lanei,
port neareit to the shortest U. S. thii
wu lubjected to in unmerciful air ttt ck. Lady
Attn il Lord Mtyor of Plymouth.

Probably the youngett commissioned officer of the Royal Ca*
nadian Mounted Police, "Superln*
tend™! L. H. Nicholson, 36, hat
resigned hli post to enliit at
lieutenant with the Saskatoon
Light Infantry. Lieutenant Nicholion, for the past four years, w u
In charge ot. the Criminal Inveitigatlon Bureau of the R.C.M.P. in
Saskatchewan.
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PORTS
PAT EGAN'S LEG
GETTING BETTER
Pat Egan, who suffered a broken
leg ln action laat Winter with New
York Americans, has hit fractured
limb out of lta second eait, and ti
now well on the way to recovery,
Pete Bonneville of Nelson, a cloae
friend of Pat's, aaid Sunday.
Egan U having massages to help
et hla leg back in shape, and when
Y, May U (CP Cable) J j leg feeli better, he plans to
I fast goals
ila ln
In the. last four
(oui drive up to Nelaon to visit his
mint I of play gave Rangers a 4-2 Mends.
trlui i over Hearts ln the Scottish
Cup „ a l replay Saturday.
teami had played a 1-1 tie.
first final match laat week.
the iecond cup victory of
for the winners.
and Smith put. the Rangheid In the flnt half whL_
_ wai a icorer for the
liton
_. In tbe second half Hamil•arts.
counted again to tie the score.
Jhen, within four minutei of the
final whittle, Thornton broke the
tie and Johnstone followed with a
(fourth.
By SID FEDER
A crowd of 60,000 saw the match.
Associated Preu SUff Writer

iris in Final
ir Scottish (up

King Cole May
Gel Chance to
Race Whirlaway

Sasks Take 1-5
Win Over Annable
i lo Tie Warfield
TRAIL, B. C , May 18—Saskatchewan Life defeated Annable 8-5
In a Trail Men's Softball League
game at Victoria Park Sunday afternoon to tie for fint place with
Warfield Acea.
The Sasks led6-0 at the end of the
lixth. Annable made two runs ln
the seventh and three In the eighth,
•while the winnen picked up two
more in the seventh for a fairly
comfortable lead.
Heaviest hiti were two-baggers,
Layton hitting one for Annable, ana
SchsTppert collecting two for the
Sask3. Two double playi were made
The flnt occurred with Annable
at bat when Ken Lawn caught An.
jerilll'i fly and relayed it to Schep.
pert at second to catch Martin of
baie, Annable reeled otf a double
pliy when Maurice Duly at ahort
fielded lawn's grounder, threw to
Johnny Cameron lb retire Scheppert, then Cameron fired it on to
fint to put out Lawn.
Forsey and Pagnan pitched for
Annable, with no itrlkeouti. Fori e y walked five and Pagnan four.
Bauo, Sasks' moundsman, itruck
out four and allowed nine walka,
Score try innings:
.Annable
' * *
Baiki „
...
8 9 1
Llneupi follow.
Annable-'F. Layton cf, O, Cantarutti rf, J. Cameron 2b, S. Martin
»b, Angerilli If, M Duffy ss, R. Foriey p. lb, G. Pagnan p, lb, B. BalSa*atchewan L i f e - K . Stanton If,
I Bilesky M. B. Waddell c t R.
Scheppert 2b, K. Lawn 3b, R. Smith,
It, B. Edmunds c, F. Petroskj lb
and 0 . Basso p.

BAU STANDINGS
AMERICAN
Cleveland _
_
Chicago
Detroit
"New York
Boeton
Washington
Philadelphia ....
Bt, Loull

-

NATIONAL
Brooklyn
SL Louil
New York
_
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Pittiburgh
Philadelphia —

W L Pet.
23 10 .697
16 11 .593
15 14 .517
16 16 .500
13 13 JOO
14 17 .452
11 1« .379
9 18 .833
22
20
16
12
11
11
9
9

8
8
11
16
15
17
15
20

.733
.714
393
.429
.423
.393
.875
.310

COAST B O X U GRIEF
. IS FINALLY SETTLED
NANAIMO, B.C„ May 18 ( C P ) A dlipute between the Nanaimo
Box Lacroue League and Civic
Arena officlali over split of gate re•ceipti for proposed Inter-City Box
Laaroue League games here hai
been settled and Richmond and New
Weitmlnster Adanaci will open a
lerles of eight Saturday night gamei
here May 24.

NEW YORK, May 18 ( A P ) - K l n g
Cole Is about the only colt around
not yet convinced that Whirlaway
is all over the class ot the three,
year-olds thia year.
Ai a result, although Whirly
whipped him handily In the
preakneii, the King may f i t an
other crick at the Derby-Preak
neu bou to iee If he oan make
It stick. He may get the chance
Friday In the Peter Pan- Handloap
at Belmont, In the hope that
Whirlaway cant catch him at a
mile and an eighth,
Off hli easy four-length victory
over such stan aa Porter's Cap,
Robert Morris and Dispose in the
Withers Mile Saturday, aa well as
his good effort in finishing in front
of Our Boots in the preakneu, King
Cole looks to be the aecond best of
the three-year-olds.
It was just a breeze for King Cole
In the Withers Saturday. The big
son of -Pharamond 11 was backed
down to $3.90 for $2 in the mutuels.
and won like a 1 to 10 shot. The
purse was worth $20,300.
Robert Morris, owned by J. Fred
Byen of Pittsburgh, finiihed second, five lengths to the good over
Porter'a Cap, the hope of Charley
(Lucky) Howard of California.
Mra. Payne Whiteny'i Monday
Lunch wai a good-cloeing fourth,
followed ln order by Hal Price Head
lye's Alaking, Rdbert Kleberg's Dispose, Samuel D. Riddle's War Relic
Mrs. Isabel Dodge Sloane's Mettlesome and Dead Lait, Crispin Oglebay's Ocean Blue,

Kowcinak Lines
Up Wilh Ottawa
OTTAWA, May 17 (CP).—Manager Jim MoCafrey said today that
Dick Kowcinak, Steve Latoski and
Rem! van Daele, key players in
Sydney Millionaires' march to the
Allan Cup finals this teason, will
ptay for his Ottawa Senaton of
Uie Quebec Senior Hockey League
In 1941-42.
McCaffrey said the three, all Winnipeg products, will return here
ihortly.
,
, _
Latoski, a centreman, played for
Ottawa two y e a n before going to
Sydney, Van Daele, a defenceman,
went to the Millionaires from Hershey of the American Hockey
League Ifl 1938, and Kowcinak, who
plays centre, made the jump to
Sydney from Kirkland Lake's
championship Blue Devils last season.

Vancouver Police
Second in Shoot
MONTREAL, May 17 (CP),
The Dominion Marksmen Organization headquarters here announced
today Provincial champions In the
Dominion Markimen Chief Constables' Revolver competitions. The
winnen pepceed to (he Dominion
finals which will be completed May
SI.
' Montreal City Police led the lilt
with 1917 of a possible 2000 points,
with the Vancouver City Police,
British Columbia champions, next
ln line 14 points behind.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, May 18 (AP). —
Anton Christoforidis vs. Gus Leinevich for the N.B.A. light-heavy
title Thursday night is the next
stop on Mike Jacobs' hit parade.
. . . Some of the best informed
minds around town think the Yanks
have a deal of some sort cooking.
. . . So the pulpit can't take criticism, huh? Well, the Rev. R. J.
Qulnn of Carroll, Iowa, has been
luued I membership in the National Association of semi-pro umpires,
TODAY'S QUEST STAR
Gerry Hern, Boston Post: "The
growing disrespect that rival baieball playen are showing for the
New York Yankees teems like
treachery . . . no one is afraid of
them . . . none of the teams
tremble when they discover the
Yanks are on their way to. town
the playen do not doff their hats
respectfully as the Yankees trot
past and other American Leaguers
do not make any attempt to apologize for a stray double or triple."
BABE BURNED

Babe Herman, the old Dodger
immortal, was burned up when a
Coait paper ran a yarn about Billy
Herman under the headline. "Herman traded to end clique." and illustrated it with Babe's picture.

SUVER
FIZZ
T h i i advertisement it not publiihed
'•i diiplayed by the Liquor Control
Board or bv the Government of
British Columbia.

Band Leader Phil Harris has
bought the contract of Donnie Maes,
Colorado 118-pounder who looks
like he hu it
Although the White Sox are lut
in every department of American
League play except pitching, the;
ire rooetint comfortably In seconi
place . . . What do you make of
that. Wation.

Motors Restored
and Reground

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Baker St.-

Nelion, B. C.

Trinity Softballers
to Practise Tonight

Paul's to Play
Proulx Picks Leafs
Savoy Softball St.Prospectors
Tonight Slim Porter to
to Win Boxla Title Trail Indians,
Team Is Due lor
Ball Champions,
Give Bantam Ball
Reorganization
Quit the League
One More Fling

Thla evening at the Junior High,
Bob Proulx picked the Nelson
S t Paul'l and Prospectors will play
Maple Leafi to win the Weit Kooa Nelaon Boyt* Church Softball
tenay Lacroue League crown beLeague game that w u postponed
to* he prepared to leave Sunday
from l u t week on account of rain.
night to Creston, where he hai
lecured employment on a Summer
•With a win St. Paul's ctn go Into
lob.
Ha said he w u extremely lorry
tecond place behind C.Y.O., whom
he hid to leave town Juit when the
they beat l u t T h u n d i y , and shove
boxla
team wai shaping up io well.
Owing to tha uncertain lituation Prospecton down into the cellar , A never-iay-die supported of kid
T n U Indiam, 1640 Weit Kootenay
ot the Savoy Hotel softball team, the with Trinity.
buebill. M. N. (Slim) Porter ,li
Baseball Leante championi, ar*
Pucksters-Savoy Nelson Men's Softmaking itlll another attempt to ordefinitely through. So sayeth Glen
Mason, Secretary of l u t year'i
ball League gamt w u called off
ganize a bantam league in Nelion.
team, ln a latter to League offlc'ali.
Sunday.
He h u called a practice for all
youngiten in the City at tba RecreThe Savoy team will be without
Both of Trall'i taunt hiv* iufation Grounds Tuesday evening at
the services of both Ball brothers
fered i number of player loises
5 o'clock. Depending on the turnout,
thli y e u because of their houn ot
t h r o u g h enlistment, compuliory
he will decide whether to organise
training and other reuoni. Indian
employment. And with other playa bantam league or. to run o u team
have been hit particularly hard.
e n now out ot town they will have
for garnet with outside competition.
Glen reports, tlnce Casey Jones his
to be almoit completely reorganizalready left tor the Coait to play
ed.
L u t year there w u nothing much
ball, and Manager George Petrunia
doing in kid bueball, except in the
A practice of all unattached playexpects
to go won.
case
of
the
Junior
team,
but
ln
1938
ers wishing to play for tbe Savoy
Porter had a tine bantam league ln
has been called for Wednesday at
Tht rest of the Indlani plan on
operation
every
Saturday.
If
Interest
joining forces with th* Cardinal!
5:30 at the Recreation Grounds. The
leaving Nelson and Roultnd to
League oflclals believe that there
TRAIL. B. C„ May 1 9 - A TraU ii sufficient, he may hold a mora
supply the rest of the oppoiition In
are sufficient of the leftovers ot l u t Girls Softball Leaf* bame proved extensive ichedule with gamei bethe League. Nelion competed last
year's City champs, together with expensive Sunday game. Before the fore Senior practices during the
week.
year, but Rouland li Just retum'ng
a few recruits to make the Savoy Newcasales had completed their alx
to the fold liter being out for a
team a real contender,
lnningi, the l u t of the ilx balls on
Porter said he will also appreciate
letson.
. For pitching they have Jack Fish- hand had drifted down the Colum- any ex-playera or any other IndividOn learning of the Indlani' deer again, but he will be without bis bia River which meant goodbye to uals offering to lend a helping hand
cision, Con Cummlni, President of
catcher, Denis' Ball. However, Jim $1.90.
for coaching and ao forth.
the Nelson Club, w u still of the
Allan, who played outfield for them
After a consultation the girls dehope that Trail would be able to
l u t year, will oe returning to town cided to let the score at the end at
field two teama. He thought that
in a few days and will likely be the fifth be final, giving the A
perhapi
a fellow by the name of
used behind the plate. Othen from team an 8-4 victory over the Newi
Benolt, no relation to the illusthe 1940 squad are Ken McBride, castles, former C team.
trious
Joe,
might be Intereited, Thli
Wilbur Bentz, Jimmy Nlven, playIn spite of the hitting which carBenolt tried to enter l u t year, but
ing Coach Bob Patenon, who alio ried the balls over the fence.'only
hli proposal wai aquaahed by th*
may catch, Art HIU, Stan Hill and two heavy hits were registered durother two Trail teams Three teams
Glen Scribner.
In one city waa out of the queition,
ing the game. Nellie Mlnton conthe League decided.
nected for a three-Tngger for the
A team, and N. Rindldr hit a double
It it itill planned to open the
for the losen.
League In either Trail or Rossland
next Sunday.
Kay McLean, Newcastle's pitcher,
Struck out one, and walked six. NelBy DICK MATTHEWS In the
lie Smith pitched for the winners
LETHBRIDGE HERALD
and fanned eight and walked two.
Failure of Sydney Millionaires
Llneupi:
to
cop
the silverware probably will
A Team—Margaret Smith p, Alba
Morrison c, Hazel Weir 2b, Hazel mean the end of the Cape Breton
CHET HAJDUK
League.
. . . The citizens ot Sydney
Benoit ss, Nellie Mlnton Sb, M. ZonBUNNY DAME
llo cf, E. Burger If, Ann Lobb rf, had what w u probably the highest
In only his second year of propriced
club
ln the country and are
and Jeanette LePage lb.
fessional baseball, Chester Hafduk
reportedly
deep
in
the
red
on
the
Bunny
Dame,
aoe Trail Smoke
(hay-duck) il being given a
Newcastlee—A. Krelow c, N. Rld- season's operations... .The boyi out
chance by the Chicago White Sox.
The lid Is pried off the Nelion ler 2b, Lena LePage lb, Kay Mclean on the East c o u t decide to buy an Eater left winger who holdi the
West
Kootenay
Hockey
League recHnjduk, an outfield, batted .329 Girli' Softball League this evening n, L. Dodd, If. E. Padwell rf, A. Allan Cup team every now and then ord of 62 pointi he let In 188-40, is
ln 140 gamei with the Lubbock, at 5:30 at the Recreation Groundi, Fawcett cf; J. Fach Sb, J. Kendall and they certainly don't fool. . . . expected to try out with Montreal
By Doug Vaughan of Windier
Tex., club l u t t e u o n . He scored with the Aces and C. Y. O. being
Remember the Moncton Hawki and Canadieni next Fall
Dally Star
-138 runs and made 188 hits, in- principals ln the opening game.
Halifax Wolyerinei? The Hawks
He apparently wai recommended
Both teams have impressive line
cluding 22 home runs.
brought home the bacon in 1933 and to the Habitants by Joe Benolt,
The Cleveland Indians stay ba
The rookie outfielder is a right-1 ups, each boasting former City
1934 and Wolverines stepped into who turned pro lait Fall at Mon- riding high, wide and handiome
handed batter, weighs 200 pounds League stars who nave just come
the picture in 1835. . . . But those treal after teveral yean in a Trail at the preient time at th* top ot
and stands over six feet. He is a out of retirement. Most of the Cathteama were io expensive that their uniform.
the American League but w e i r
olic team are memben of the young
native Chicagoan.
operator! were stripped to every
frlendi are few and far between. In
C. Y. 0 . squad that captured the
bean.. . . Hockey In the Maritimes
the long run thli ii going to count
Church League title l u t year. They
folded like a house ot cardi and was
against them.
showed such fine promise l u t year,
not really revived again until this
For instance, they hav* no friend
that lt w u decided to enter them
year . . . and the Cape Breton folks
in Fred Haney, Manager of th* B t
In the Senior League, with the ad
have aoured on the set-up after
Louis Browni. Recently Haney w u
dltlon of a few veterani to supply
only one s e u o n .
ilttlng in th* shade of th* dugout
a steadying influence.
punching the bag with two writers
Citizens of Sydney can't get away
The Acei, coached by Carl Loca.
and one of them asked if he thought
service
in
Glace
Bay
restaurants
telli, have numerous well-known
the Indlani were itronger than l u t
and vice v e n a . . . . Glace Bay restart on their lineup, but there are
ytar.
tailen
who
were
ln
the
habit
of
leveral new faces to make them as
placing their orders with Sydney
"Yei, I think io, becauie Gerald
yet an unknown quantity.
wholesale housei, now bring their
l^alker givei them mor* rightRosa Stewart, who teaches school
handed
hitting power in left M i d .
goods
ln
from
Halifax
Men
who
down the River will be fetched
He'll do better than Chipman did
By SCOTT YOUNQ
were once the b u t of friends don't
after ichool h o u n today by Rev.
last
year.
And thoie kids at second
Canadian
Prett
Staff
Writer
recognize
each
other'
any
longer.
PHILADELPHIA,
May
18
(AP)
Edward Doyle, so that the can take
b u e , Boudreau and Mack, ihould
—Rookie Tommy Fenrick turned It all seems pretty silly and ii a
the mound against the Acei. CatchTORONTO, Mav 18 (CP). — benefit by tbe year of experience
glaring
example
of
what
can
happen
ln a brilliant relief Job today to
ing for her will be Kay MacDougBudpath beat Undisturbed for the they have had.
all, who h u been out of action
win hta firat game of the t e u o n when committee-room politlci en
flnt time yeiterday and th* trt
"But I still don't like them. They
for a couple of y e a n alnce formeraa the Athletics ended a five-game ter the sports sphere.
umph wiped out for the 25,000
ly figuring on a Red Sox battery
people who law It the memorlei will cauie plenty of trouble if
winning streak for the American
their
pitching stands up but they
of four timet Budpath eouldnt
CHICAGO, May 18 (AP)-The with Rosa, atharine Wagner, a newLeague-leading Cleveland Indians,
catch Undisturbed In 1940 two- are alwayi throwing ln Filler and
Brooklyn Dodgers, riding the comer from the Prairies, may also
10-3.
Milnar
and Smith agalnit my team,
year-old events.
crest of the National League with pitch.
Ferrick w u rushed to the mound
the Browni. They can expect to
22 victories In their lait 26 gamei
in place of Johnny Bablch with one
The little chestnut colt, by Buddy face my best pitchen every time.
FIRST
YEAR
AS
8TARTER
bowed todiy before Chicago Cubi
out in the fifth inning when Bablch's
Bauer out of Luress, won the $8000- Tm going to tave Auker and KenLaura Nelson, starting her first ihoulder muscles became stiff.
7-4.
Added King'i Plate for Harry Hatch nedy for them. And when the weafull season, will hurl fbr the Aces.
of Toronto with a great display of ther geti warmer Johnny Allen for
3 8 8
The Cubs finally knocked Whit- She has had a little experience Cleveland
the kind of running heart every whom I got from them last Win10 16 0
low Wyatt, Dodger ace, out of the subbing for Hazel Johnson for the Philadelphia
horseman would like to have in hit ter, will get a crack at them, too."
Dorsett, Heving (2), Jungles (7)
box in the seventh inning. The lots Rooklei the l u t couple of years.
hone. Budpath won the 88nd runand
Hemsley,
Desautels
(7);
Bablch,
ended Wyatt's .winning itreak at She will have a fine receiver in
Continuing hii down-with-th*-Inning of the Plate going away, after
Fenrick (5) and Hayei.
seven itralght games and w u the Alice Gillett.
breaking Undisturbed's heart in a diana lecture, Haney laid: "Ther*
fint time this season he has been
High School Bomberettes, the
thrilling neck-td-neck battle around is one pitcher on the Cleveland Club
WASHINGTON. May 18 ( A P ) - AMERICAN
I can't tee and that it Al Milnar, He
knocked out of the box.
Woodbine Park's last two turns.
third team ln the League, will get
The White Sox trounced the SenBrooklyn
4 9 2 into action next Monday.
Clevelind 12, Boiton 9.
In that one major challenge, the won 18 gamei for them lait year
aton
10-6
today
on
the
impetus
of
Chicago
7 9 8
Chloago 3, New York 2.
Tonight's lineups follow:
Hatch colt met Undisturbed eye to and I'm positive he can't dp it
Detroit 8, Philadelphia 5.
Wyatt, Kimball (7) Tamulii (8)
Aces: Alice Gillett c, Laura Nel- a terrific iwinging spree in the
eye and shook him off to win driv- again."
flnt
inning.
Luke
Appling
ilngled,
St. Louis 7. Washington 12.
and Owen; French and McCuUough. son p, Georgina Eberley lb, Amle
ing. Undiaturtwd, the big gelded
When Bob Feller broke in with
Beatt 2b, Isabel Donovan 3b, Vera Joe Kuhel, Taft Wright and Mike NATIONAL
aon of Stand Pat out of Calm, flnBoston 6, St. Louis 3.
lihed second for Harry Giddings Cleveland Indiana six y e a n ago, ha
ST. LOUIS, May 18 (AP) - Big Matheson ss, and Megs Henry, Mary Kreevich doubled and Myril Hoag
followed with a triple to account for
Philadelphia 2,.CinclnnaU 1.
of Oakville and Attrislus, a long- wai 18 yean old.
Johnny Mize singled with the DelPuppo, Loulie Coletti and Agnes four runi.
New York 9, Chicago 0.
shot filly owned by J. Heffering of
bases full in the ninth inning to- Stewart, outfielders
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh, rain.
Toronto, was third. Taffrail, another
10 1» !
day to give the Cardinals a 8-5
C. Y. 0.: Kay MacDougall c, Roia Chicago
long-shot, carried the colon of J.
5 13 3 PACIFIC COA8T
victory over Philadelphia Philliei Stewart p, Rena DeLucrezlo lb, Washington
Frowde Seagram of Waterloo into
Seattle
0,
Hollywood
1.
Dietrich,
Ross
(5)
Lee
(9),
and
and lifted them to within one Mary MacDougall 2b, Eleanore Vecfourth place.
Portland 3, Oakland 0.
game of t i n t place.
chio u , Frances McMullen 3b, and Tresh; Sundra, Anderson (8). Chue
You Can Get
Lot Angeles 3, San Diego 8.
Mize had doubled and scored Susie Vecchio, Eva Bengert, Elinor (9) and Early.
Budpath't tlmt, 1:56 4-5 on •
San
Francisco
7,
Sacramento
6.
on a tingle by Martin Marion to Magllo, Frances Prestley and Cathfait traok w u one itcond bthlnd
INTERNATIONAL
BOSTON,
May
18
(AP)
—
Two
Willie M\» Kld't winning over a
even the score 5-5 ln the eighth arine Wagner, outfielders.
All games postponed.
Infield erron In'the 11th Inning
•lower track latt year, and wai
inning.
gave Detroit two unearned rum AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
away off the record of 1:54 1-8.
Minneapolis
7,.Milwaukee
5.
and a 6-5 victory over the Red
Walker Cooper, Cardinal catcher,
St. Paul 4, K a i t u City 8.
Sox today. That euy triumph
Undisturbed finiihed three and
suffered a sprained shoulder in a
Columbui 5, Indianapolii 2.
boosted them Into third plaoe In
one-half lengthi ahead of Attrlslui,
collision at the plate With Harry
Toledo 2. Louisville 3.
which
had a helf-length margin on
the
American
League
over
BoiMarine,
INTERNATIONAL
By The Associated Prett
Taffrail. The Parkwood Stables
Try Today'*
ton, who have dropped their lait WESTERN
Philadelphia
5 7 1
Vancouver 18, Wenatchee 2.
Skyllner
was fifth, hla entry-mate
four
games.
St. Louis
9 11 2
Batting (three leaden in each
Warrlgan sixth, G. M. Hendrie's
Grissom and Warren; M. Cooper league).
Passa Grille seventh, Medway Sta« (l 1
G Ab RHPct Detroit
Krist (8) and W. Cooper, Mancuso Player, Club
bles' Depositor eighth, snd Hen5 11 3
Travis, Senaton .... 31 119 25 45 .398 Boston
(5).
drie's Lady Wales ninth. Andsan
(11 Innlngi).
Vaughan, Piratei .21 83 1« 32 .368
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
and Top Boots, the other entriei,
Newiom, Benton (7) and Tebbeti; Toledo 2-0; Louisville 1-9.
PITTSBURGH. May 18 (AP) - Cronin, Red Sox .. 24 89 20 34 .382 Grove, H, Newiome (8) and Peawere scratched.
Dickey,
Yankeei
..22
86
8
32
.378
Minneapolis 6-1; Milwaukee 5-3.
New York Giants spotted PittsThe value to the winner of the
Slaughter, Cards . 28 115 12 42 .365 cock.
St. Paul 3-1; Kansas City 5-4.
burgh Pirates four runs In the .first Jurges, Giants
race
w u 16670 plus the King'i 50
28 100 14 36 .350
Columbus 7-6: Indianapolis 4-4.
two Innlngi today and then came
guineas. Undisturbed won $1200 for
NEW YORK, May 18 (AP)-Lefty INTERNATIONAL
Home
runs
—
American
League:
TDETTER-LOOKINC, BtOTt
on ln the itretch to win by a note, Heath, Indiam; York, Tigen; John- Gomez, who loat a three-hitter the
second, Attrlslui 8700 for third, and
Montreal 7-1; Rocheiter 8-2.
°
comfortabloshavei guar5-4.
Taffrail $100 for fourth. H. C. Hatch
ion, Athletici; Gordon, Yankeei 7. last time he pitched against St. Toronto 3-4; Buffalo 11-8.
won an extra $500 at breeder of the
It w u the Giant's fourth straight National League: Ott, Giants, 8.
anteed . . . or yoor money
Louli Browni, got ample revenge Newark 3-8; Jersey City 4*4.
winner.
victory and the end of a three-game
Runa batted ln — American today u he held the Brownies to Syracuse 5-7; Baltimore 2-6.
back! Here's 3 big reaioni:
Budpath paid $8.50, $3.40, and
winning streak for Ue Buccos.
League: Keller, Yankees, 32. Na- six safeties while his fellow-Yankeei PACIFIC COAST
Undisturbed $2.90 and $2.75;
1 . Super-sharp edges of »
were collecting 16 It. a 12-2 tri- San Francisco 6; Sacramento 22. $325;
Bill McGee itarted hli first tional League: Ott, Giants, 26.
and Attrislus $91)5.
Seattle 9; Hollywood 7.
new kind shave fatter!
umph.
game for the Glanti but wlldnett
PARKER WINS TENNIS
Every man in the Yankee lineup Portland 1; Oakland 5.
proved hit undoing In tht flnt In2. Glass-hard steel assures
Lot
Angelei
3;
San
Diego
4.
ning when the Plratei scored the
SAN FRANOECO, Miy 18 (AP) Joined in the barrage, even Gomez WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
m o r e s h a r e s per blade I
three rum.
—Frank Parker, displaying a imooth getting two hits. Joe Gordon wu the Vancouver
17
14
1
3. Fit your Gillette Razor
new forehand stroke to marked ad- big gun with five rum batted ln,
9 16 4
New York
5 9 1 vantage, unseat* I Frankie Kovacs three on hli teventh homer of the Wenatchee .
exactly—avoid smart or burn
Legault, Otborne and Brenner;
VANCOUVER, May 17 ( C P ) . Pittsburgh
..."
4 8 3 of Oakland trom the California yetr, while Joe DIMaggio had three
Spiesman, Llbke and Mayer.
President Jim McConaghy announcaused b y misfit blades I
McGee, Wittig 72), Adams (3), State tennis championship today
Tacoma
8
18
8
ced
today
the
appointment
of
Lyle
Brown (7) and Danning; Sewell, with a 6-4, 2-8. 7-5, 6-3 victory.
St, Louis
2 6 1
_»
20 15 3 Barr, Vancouver, u Secretary of
Kllnger (7), Helntzelman (9) and
12 16 0 Spokane
Virginia Wolfenden of San Fran- New York
Aik Your DtalirFarSp«Mr«lrat*
Porter, LInde, MoGat and Cor- the Canadian Box Lacrosse AssociLopez, Davis (9).
Harris, Niggsling (3), and Grube; doia;
Cisco won the women's singles
Kinnaman and Roche.
ation.
WM Freo TiM Bl-ade M M M
championship, defeating Pat Can- Gomez and Dickey.
Barr,
whose
father,
Matt,
w
u
a
m
CINCINNATI, May 18 (AP)—Big ning of Alameda, 6-8, 6-2, 6-1.
nationally famous lacrosse star in
MEET POSTPONED
Paul Derringer, .v/hose victory over
the 1900's, h u been an active player
Chicago eight dsys ago w u followFREEMAN BEAT8 SAMIS
PULLMAN. WMh„ May 18 (AP).
u well ai executive in the iport for
ed by Cincinnati's longest losing
SAN FRANCISCO, May 18 (AP) —The Pacific Coaat Conference
many yean.
itreak in more than 300 games, end- — Dave Freeman, National Bad- Northern Division track meet wai
He played on the cluh that reped the setback string today at six minton Champion, defeated John postponed until Monday when the
resented Vancouver In the 1988 and
by whipping Boiton Bravei 4-3.
Samis, Vancouver, B. C„ former coaches of the six dlvlilon colleges
Emphasizing Spring training evils. 1937 Canadian flnali and, prior to
'Canadian
tltleholder,
in
an
exhibiagreed
the
field
w
u
too
waterBoiton
3 7 0
Jack Mlley ln the New York Post, his new appointment, was PreilCincinnati
4 11 2 tion by Korea of 15-10, 16-10, and soaked from three dayt of rain to wonders why baseball continues ex- dent of the British Columbia Inter- 10 lor Mi W i t h i " ' ^ B7
permit competition Saturday.
18-12.
mediate League. He was alio a
Tobin, Sullivan (2), Earley (3)
1 Free Blades
'-'• <4 ?
hibition games.
of the Vancouver delegaand Berrei, Maai (3); Derringer and
"The Spring training and barn- member
tion at a general meeting of the
Lombardi.
storming episodes are a iham, a Canadian Lacrosse Executive in To- limited Tlin. Only^
hollow fraud and a mockery," Miley ronto lait Fall.
maintains. "They do not pay their
own freight, playen are constantly getting injured, pennant races are
affected and why they carry on
these travesties nobody knows, except it Is apparently an age-old
Salmo and Rossland High School jumps in the Junior lection. Robert cuitom, dating back to the early
Reglna Rangen' victory In t h e
athletes will carry the banner of MacAsklll will compete in the 100, days of John McGraw.
(th game over Sydney Mil
"The bueball clubi, if they are
brought the Allan Cup to the Weit the West Kootenay into the annual 220 and the high jump, also ln the
for the 18th time since Sir Montagu Kootenay-Boundary Track and Field junior section. Carl Lindow is tak- lucky, grou $25,000 apiece on their
Allan donated it ln 1908. Tbe Eut Meet at Fernie on Saturday. The ing in the senior broad jump, and exhibition touri. Thii it approxitwo larger centres, Trail and Nelson, his sister, Maxine, will enter the mately what it coiti them to take
won it 18 times.
At tint the trophy w u played both of whom were represented broad jump and the 100-yard d u h . 50 playeri, including the rookies
and regulars, down South for six
for on a challenge basis and the when the meet w u held last year "RARINQ" TO OO
weeki. But there have been more
West won it ilx y e a n and b e E u t at Trail, have decided against complayers hurt in Spring training than
"Even
though
we
haven't
hid
tour, until the playoff system w u
Introduced ln the 1919 seison. Since lting in the KB. meet, owing to very good weather for practising, you could shake a stick at.
we're
all
'raring'
to
go,
Maxine
ie
long
distance
and
conflicting
ac'•But I ftill tay th« bueball pumpthen the Eait' h u held the Cup 14
atated. They will leave on Friday kins would be better off in their
tivities.
y e a n and tbe W u t IQ,
Salmo, a veritable hot-bed of sport by car.
local Y.M.C.A.'i. On their backRossland may lend two teami, woods tours they get poUoned by
enthusiasts, hiving produced outstanding track and field athletes boys and girls, four memben etch bum' food, made ill by dally clibesidel the Kootenays belt High The boyi are E: Topllff, J. Cox, L matic changei, bruise themselves or
FREDERICTON, May 18 (CP) - School badmintoneers, will be rep- Clegg and M. LeSergenl It trans- break bonei on cow pasture ditThe Junior basketball team of Fint resented by a team consisting of portation can be arranged, a girls' mondi and wind up with what?"
United Church at St. Catharines, three boys and a girl. Albin Larsen. team may also be lent. Thli would
Ont., gained a seven-point lead over Robert MacAsklll and Carl Lindow likely Include Ormi Joe Butorac
Bob Bowman of the Glanti Isn't
R-edericton Hl-Y Siturday night are entering boys' events, while and Freda Clare, along wtth two the only National League pitcher
with a 28-19 victory in the opening Maxine Lindow ii going in two othen who will be chosen later.
with a perfect record against the
conteit of a two-game total-point glrli' competitioni.
The Rouland athletet havt been Phillies; Joe Sullivan ot the Bees Dili idvertliement U not publiihed or dliplayed by the Uquor Control
Board or by the Oovernment ol Britiih Columbli.
terlei for the Canadian Junior b u f
Albin is entering the 220-yard trained by J. Freney of the teach- hai never been beaten by them
ketball championahi .
either.
class, and the high and broad ing staff.

Coach Frank Oliver hai called a
practice for the Trinity boyi and
girls softball teams this evening at
5:30 at the Junior High. Each has
Nelson Church Softball League competition lined up this week.

Dame to Get Pro
Tryout Montreal

"A'TeamEndsUp
Winners Alter
Balls Used Up

Hockey Probably
Finished In the
Marltlmes Now

Aces and C.Y.O.
toOpen Girls'
Softball Today

Browns' Manager
Has No Sympathy

(or the Indians

Indians Stopped
by Rookie; Sox
Beat Washington

Brooklyn Bows
to Cubs; Cards
Near First Place

Budpath Captures
King's Plate In
Thrilling Gallop

Detroit Gains Third
Place; Yankees
Take Browns

Giants Squeeze Win
From Pirates;
Reds Win
'

Baseball
Scores
SATURDAY

/Men— Here'5 Pioof

Quicker, Easier
Shaves!

Batting Leaders

SUNDAY

Blue Blade
At Our E x p e m a l

New Dominion Boxla
Secretary Appointed

Scribe Thinki Heavy
Training Schedule in
Big Leagues Foolish

West Hat Won Allan
Cup 16 Times to 18
Titles for the East

Salmo and Rossland Will Send Teams
lo Kootenay-Boundary Meet at Fernie

—m jj

5 For 25c

*'ftt

, „ . i nt, IW1 jm

BURNETTS
LONDON DRY

S

lunior Hoop Winners

|12oz. n.20. 25oi $ 2.30. 40oi $3.40 1
"JUST THAT MUCH BETTER'

•

N. B. O—MONDAY MORNING

Three-In-One
Stylo for Tots

Laura Wheeler Shows Ton How to
Beautify New or Old Spread

MAY

i, ,,^ttmm^mzmm

COMIC AND ADVENTURE

————

STRIPS...

COM. SMI, NtWUCIAfT W W * * INC

PATTERN, 28S6

BEDSPI^AO MOTIF.

Choose thit garden bouquettaall Its variegated color to brighten
your bedroom. You'll be surprised at tha difference it will make. It's
fun embroidering the easily-stitched flowers. Pattern 2856 contains a
transfer pattern of a motif 15x20% Inches; 8 motifs 2»4x2% inches;
illustrations of stitches; materials required.
Send twenty centi for this pattern to The Nelson Daily News,
Needlecraft Dept, Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.

,7JlaA_VL

7)lmVdut

PATTERN 9718
Some Ilk* thun long—tome likt
thtm Ihort—to Marian Martin h u
included both In this versatile
•tyle. Pattern 9718 is a whole
wardrobeful of rough 'n' tumble
elothea; Including overalls, a play•uit ahd a gay sun-dress. All three
garments have top-scalloped bodioei; all three conveniently button down the left tide. The overalls and playsuit have straps that
button on in front; the back bodice of the dress is identical to the
front. Tiny pointed pockets are
optional; so is ric-rac or ruffle
trim. The one-piece eye-shading
lunbonnet buttons in back and
ties under the chin. Order this
tunny-day outfit right away!
Pattern 9718 may be ordered
only in children's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8
and 10. Size 6, overalls and bonnet,
requires 2 yards 35 inch fabric;
sun-dress, IVi yards 35 inch fabric, and playsuit, 1 yard 35 inch
fabric.
Send twenty cents for this Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
News. Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

5. Let fan
t. Sloping
roadway*
ft, Dun! & T.Glre
• 9.Rceidet '.•» extreme
11. Wading A
Ito
bird
g.Kindofhat
12. On the,
10. Guided
lett aide
11. Talisman
11 Epic poet , 18. Fra*
14. Fishing net 20.Conootta
15. A fruit
21. A bobbin
16. Conclusion 22. Foot-like
17,Goastray
organ
19. Evil del ty 2,1. Kind of brat
20. Rims of hata 24. Employ

a »

By Monte Barrett and Ruuell Rosr

( 7 « W \v_v.
/ Y O O MEAN_

/A_\

•___ wattMi
EEHDH fflSDHB

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACBOSB
1. Obnoxious
ohlld

JANE ARDEN

M. Game at
IBESHE arc
cards
MB BSSi nn
27. Snake
X. Affirmant* HI3HHBI5 BMBG
raply
SO. Mass of let iniira g i n p
32,WeIghtof
m HHH Eliu
India
M. Measuring
Ume
'MtMM l«,n!JM7l
15. Rascal
aniilil Hi™
MP
36. Gazelle ,
17. Kind of A
thread "_\ 41. Bind of loam
39. Existent; • .43. Slovenly penon
40. Teutonic god 45. Redness

n* bt II k « • « • »

vk - T
i\mm\ *

'^A

-'LASOK <,

c*\ **JWMJ

V ~A^\

l

TROUBLE

XrTHfc
seuFraoee
PLANT/ J

T

___ml

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McManus

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

29. Relieved'
SO. Webbed.
footed bird
21. Twist
32. Vessels

33. Rob
35. Salt
(chem.)
38.Bow
30. Piercing tool
42. Brittle
44. Eskimo's
houae
St. Passage between seats
47. Omit, aa a
syllable
48. Island of tht
Cyclades
49. Wanders
50. A plebeian
(slang)
51. Skin tumon
DOWN
1. Surfeited
2. Become
mature
3. Shun
4.Gull-lIk»i
bird
CRYITOQUOTE—A cryptogram (jnotatton
JGOZOBQQ

OQ B U B

HUGMUIFONBCB

c. /*)

QCOQUGOB

GO

TNWHQ — OOTBN(JWXX.

Saturday'i Cryptoquota: OUR CHARACTERS ARE THB KS«
SULT OF OUR CONDUCT—ARISTOTLE.
HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTE8

Cryptoquotes are quotations of famoui persons written ln cipher.
A substitute character has replaced the original letter. For instance,
an "R" may substitute for the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote, or a "BB".may replace an "LL". Find the key and follow
through to the lolution.

CONTRACT

"Folks ain't apt to get divorced after the first few yeari.
The thingi that leem unbearable don't matter after bearin'
gets to be a habit."

Cutworm Control
on Fruit Trees
By DEAN HALLIDAY

The climbing cutworm is coming
in for more attention. All gardeners are familiar with the cutworm
which cuts off newly transplanteu
plants at the lurface of the soil.
But the climbing cutworm attacks
tht leaves of older plants, young
fruit trees and grapevines.
/STRIPS O P T R W

I -r/mHt-mm-POOT

1

WRAPPED Ort WIRES

' B A N D OF TRsSE
T.4N.3URX5T

A GREAT POINT-C.ETTER
ONE OF THE moat valuable
devices for getting pointa, when
tht right stage (or it arrives, Is
the "forcing paaa." Thla Ittaeftect a "patting of the buck" to
your partner, commanding him to
make the decision for the aide,
Uiually that decision muat consist
of his making another bid or
doubling the opponents' laat bid.
If ho cannot do one, he must do
the other'; but he muat not let the
bidding-die without action on his
part Thia Und of situation can
exist only when previous Uddlpg
haa made it clear that you know
your tide ean do one of those two
thlngi profitably, but you feel that
your partner will be In a better
position to make the choice than
you can.
Both aides vulnerable:
South
Wist North
Eaat
Paas
1V
Past
2 4
.ty
PASS
Pass
7
East-West vulnerable:
South
West North
East
14
DM
Past
2»
Pass
3V
Pats
*<e
44
PASS
Pass
?
Neither side vulnerable:
South
West North
East
Paas
Pass
14
If
24
INT
Paas 3NT
Pass
Paas
44
Dbl
44
PASS
Past
7
North-South vulnerable:
South
West North
Eaat
Pats
2+
2«
3+
3V
54,
Pass
Pass
Cty
PASS
Pats
7
In _ osf the bidding sequences
given above, West Is shown as
making a "forcing- pass," compelling Easttodecide the ultimate action of tbe aide. Tbe logic of esch
situation ll definite. ID the fint
case, it Is dear that East and
tWeet can safely bid a game, at
indicated br East's forcing take-

DONALD DUCK

By Shepard Barclay
o a t Therefore, when West passes
the Interference bid 0* 3-Dlamonds, he Is telling his partner to
decide whether the opponenta may
bo aet more points than a game
la worth, He must not pass,
tin the second case, East haa
already reached a heart game. So,
when South follows with his 4Spade call, palpably a sacrifice,
West's pass tells his partner that
he does not feel sure of 5-Hehrts
and asks his partner to make the
decision. If East thinks 5-Hcarts
can be made, he should bid It,
otherwise double South. Of course,
If he considers 5-Hearts safe, ht
will double South anyway if a
four-trick let seems sure.
In the third case. West passes
to ask his partner whether 4-No
Trumpi can be made; East must
double If he thinks It cannot or if
he thinks the doubled bid may be
set for more points than game
would be worth.
In the fourth ease, West aska
Eaat to make a try for 5-No
Trumps or 6-Clubs. or else double
the 5-Hearts, whichever looks but
to him.
ss

•

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

As illustrated place a band if
tanglefoot one half to one inch Wide
on the main trunk or stem of the
grapevine. Also, on the wires of the
posts. Some people band the posts,
but it is more economical to merely band the wire.
The climbing cutworm weeks at
night, hiding just below tht surface ot the earth during the day. Tha

By Zane Grey

ss

Tomorrow's PreMen
4A9752

4-1 S3
• 1)87 2
4KQ7
+ QJ5

• «
+ AW72
Af.

i •*
4
«
4
+

4KQN<
4
*Q
4J9tl<
2

. *»

BLONDIE

None
AKWi4
A 10 3
K964 3
reenter: South. Norih-Seuth
vulnerable.)
How should South play thla
hand tor 6-Clubs against a lead
of the diamond K 7

I
Cutworm control in vineyard*

By Walt Disney

insect comee from the ground each
FARMER FOUND DEAD
Springtoa wingless condition. The
adult moth is of medium size tnd
VICTORIA, May 18 (CP)-Re
with wings that spread from an porti to Provincial Police- Head
Inch to an inch and a half.
quarters say that Daniel Herbert
Leech. 62. living on the lake shore
The 21st verse ln the 7th chapter road at Salmon Arm, wai found
of Ezra ln the Bible contains every dead today in a woodshed at the
letter in the alphabet.
rear of his farmhouse. A doubleBrazil It the largest of the 21 barreled 12-gauge ihotgun wai
found under the body.
American republics.

mn

;___________:

By Chic Young
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
PUBLIC NOTICES

Vdjunt 0atUi Nruia

T I N D E R I WANTID

Telephone 144
K LoWdon. 716-V

'BUSINESS AND
,'
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
.ROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
SUPPLIES. ETC.

- P A O I NINk

1941—

Demand Brisk lor
All Bedding Plants
al Public Market

METAL MARKETS
MONTREAL, May l t (CP).-Bar
gold ln London wai unchanged at
137.54 tn ounce ln Canadian funds,
168t in Britiih repreientlng Uie
Bank of England'i buying price. The
fixed $36 Waihington price amounted to 338.50 ln Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
tin 60.70; lead 0.80; zinc 6.66; antimony 12.25.
NEW YORK . . .
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
Conn. VaUey B.00.
,.
Tin steady; spot and nearby
52.37%; forward 61.87%.
Lead iteady; tpot New York
5.86-9.
Zinc steady; Bttt S t Loula ipot
and forward 7.28.

Windermere Forestry
District Split; Kaslo
Man Named Ranger
DOK, B. C May 18 (CP)
t a new lumbering diiColumbia VaUey from
..
ichene to C t U on tht Big
Bend has nebtalttted diviiion o t
the Windermere Foreitry District
Into two lections with an office at
Windermere t n d ont t t Golden
B. C.
'.
Installation of Uie n e w forest n n gert' office t t Golden tl being completed by R. E. Alltn, Koottnty
Diitrict Supervisor with headquarters in Nelion.
H. J. C o l a of K u l o h u taken up
hit duties u Foreit Ringer for Uie
new diitrict

Aluminip MdfeSpl
I0U.S.C01PW
MONTREAL, May 18 ( C P ) - R . C.
Powell, Pruldent of the Aluminum
Company of Canadt. Limited, i n .
nounced Saturday that Uie Metali
Reierve Company of Waihington,
D.C, has purchased .$83,000,000
worth of aluminum trom the Canadian company,
The Metali Reierve Company li
1 purchulng department ot the
United Statei Government.
Mr. Powell u t d the order would
require "important expansion'* of
the company's' facilities, most of
them in the Provinct of Quebec,
"the coit of which will probably
be $80,000,000." ,
The transacUon, Mr. Powell tdded.
would in no Way interfere with
aluminum which Uie Canadian firm
already h u contracted to supply
Empire countries.
(In a recent addreu which h t
made over the national network ot
the Canadian Broadcuting Corporation, Mr. PoweU sale Canada wat
then producing enough aluminum
to build 50,000 airplanei a year.)
The Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited, hai ltt main, planta at
Arvlda, Que., and Shawinigan FaUi,
Que., and lt w u considered probable
that thete would be affected by ttit
new order.

Plinti, roota, ie*ds, bushei tnd
TENDERS FOR THE PURCHASE
A88AYER8 tnd MINI AO«NTI bedding
plinti were offered In proOt property described t l Sty, Lot
fuiion Siturday at t b t Nelson .Pub5,
Block
41,
Map
734A,
will
be
ac.
HAROLD
S
ELMES,
ROSSLAND
Classified Advertising Rates
lio
Mirket
Trade wai fairly brisk,
cepted by the undenlgned up tb
B C Provincial Assayer. Chemist
Nocn of Friday, May 23, 1941.
-line per lniertion
.i
Individual representative for thlp demand for bedding pltnta tor transplanting
being
eipeciilly hetvy.
CORPORATION OF THE CITY
' line per week (I conucp e n at Trail Smelter. ...
OF FERNIE.
i insertions for coit of 4).
Freth locil vegetables were on
A
J/
S
u
i
t
T
i
N
b
e
P
E
r
m
B
P
T
M
W
t
per lite a month (26 times)
the stalls ln greater quantity, but
repreientitive. Fall time ttten- there were tew prlct changes.
.'mum 2 line: per lniertion)
PERSONAL
tion given shippers' intereiti
.numben H r e x t n Thii
(Juouuoni were:
it U, Tall-K C
any number o l times.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT WILL MAKE 1941 YOUR
VEGETABLE* v
CHIROPVCTORI
Aimer Hotel. Opp, C, P H . Depot
LEGAL NOTICES
Freeh local radlahet, 3 bunchet
. "BANNER YEAR" ,
: per line, first insertion m d S A L v X f i O t l AftMV.rfYOD
D C NEURO- Frtth local panley, bunch
THOUSANDS
o
t
poultry
keepers
have 2nd hand clothei, footweir
.etch subsequent lniertion.
McCuUoch Bik Freeh rhubarb. 8 Bat. . „
furniture to spare pleaie Ph. 618L In Western Canada will vouch lor
Green onloni. 1 bunchei
SSOT
. M O V E ' RATES LESS
tht vigor tnd productivity, of thete
Watercreu, bunch
m A ' i M ' i m R UMUchlcki.
FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
Whether
you
raise
25
or
(000
Artichoke* lb
goodi ot i l l k i n d s '
chicki, y o u muit get RESULTS
WINNIPEG, May 18 (CP). - A
See CHESS tint
SPECIAL LOW RATES
ENGINEER* tnd t U R V t Y O R t
This year decide to get chicki from
large export buiinett ln Canadian
CW*)
S*in*. onion* P*-*.
/Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s $ i r ^ " T U R " COATS HELtNH) famous Britiih Columbil flocks Exflour
featured operations on the
Sage,
bunch
5838
CAFFl&CK,
P.
O.
BOX
104,
Glfized, minor repairs Free stor- pert breeding tnd minigement it
' Wanted for 25c for any required
Winnipeg Grain Exchtngt yeiter- NEW YORK, May 18 (AP).-Lack
.__
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and En-Garlic l b
age Polar Fun Ltd. 548 Granville your guarantee of a healthy flock
number ot l l n u f o r t l x d i y i
day but Uie ealet failed to reflect of stimulating n t w t from tbe w u
Potatoei,
u
c
k
gineer.
Phone
"Beaver
Ftllt."..
St., Vancouver.
p t y i b l t In advance.
ln the whett futurei p i t lniteid, and othtr fronti ktpt m i n i cui11 lbl
Unsexed Pullets
trading remained Ught tnd routine tomen out of Saturday'i itock marWANTED - GOOD t___
COT- Per 100 chicki:
IVIL I lbl ............
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$ 9.00 $19.00 ft.VlACKaK,CTBfflf& CSplotch,
u May wheat held at 76 cents, % ket but moat o t thote who partiton rag!, not len than 12 lnchei R i t S Leghorns
Engineer;
R
C.
Land
Surveyor.
R
lc
S
Super
Leg'ns.
11.00
23.00
Carrots,
3
bunchei
_
cent
above ita peg and July con- cipated leaned ilighlty to the buySingle copy
I .05
square, 9c lb. F. O. 3. Nelson
Boiitahd and Grand Forki. B, C. . 4 lbi. .._,
Rocki, Redi and
>
tinued at lti minimum of Vi centa ing lisle.
-TH
Daily Newi.
By carrier, per week
25
N.
Hamps
10.00
20.00
a
bushel.
13.00
Coppers, on the whole, gave the
t f j S U R A N C i t n d R E A L E 8 T A T E Beeti, 8 bunchet ..._
STAMMERING '
By carrier per year
Sup. Redt, N. Hamps 12.00 22,00
Flour salei were estimated at tht belt account of themselves, al4 lbl. .
SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECTED U g h t Sussex
12.00 22.00 It.. W DAWSON, Real Estate, In- Turnlps,
By MaU:
8 lbi equivalent of 2,000,000 bushela ot though scattered steels, mils and
.$.75
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"A TELLING INDICTMENT V OERMAN
PERFIDY MD BRUTALITY"
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Andante, ind although the itart w u
looking for a
t ' trifle unbalanced, it improved
(Continued frem Page 2.)
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Birthday, Wedding or
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(
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Bach.
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waa'not
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at
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tone."'
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' •
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an automobile is' no
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Demolition bombs range in weight shield, and one trophy in the clossubstitute for good art
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.
ing night, the Nelson StrlngOrchei- Benjamin on the winner. Her mui- and could have been more adventurgineering. The S I I W
Violin Solo, Junior Champion*
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tha Collinson Trophy for the elemis no substitute for fine
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fabrics and good tailorIng
higher
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ed suite. Stirling Hotel.
phrases.
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Folk Dancing; Publlo ichooli,
ing. But what a pleasure
man's vocal iolo champiomhip
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The 4 t t o * compet'tor- had little
S « S « « « W « S « S « « « S S $ S * « « « challenge competitions gave two
to Know that by drop- \
color or change in her voice, and ) ilx; Cecil Sharpe't "The Old Nelaon, winner bf' "under 16" clau;
very fine renditions,. He was si ng (ar too sadly,'
Mole," and own Mleotlon.
ping
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see
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you
'
runner-up, Ennto Tam. TraU, winawarded 88 points for his interprener of under H" clasa.
can get all three — I
tation of Handel's "O Sleep Why
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lange Cup off the stage, all at tho Nelson.
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of
Flowering plants for window box- same time, waa rather an awkward
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pay! See our Spring
ei. Phone »10. Mac's Greenhouies. procedure,'but Mr, Beattie manag- was very high. The winner had whole w u neat and the expressions an audience, combined with their
"sense of performance."
lines today!
ed mo«t lucceaifully..
very food word stress, and got more charming. They should have spread
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Another Nelson Donald, Donald expression than the other singen, out more. Their own selection, a Slo- isjvely
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Although "E" team's, placing was style and expreuion.
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The Man's Store
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,
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under
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and win a dollar at the Victory
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pression.
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Winner,'Mln Carol Wright, Trail, w u Inclined to be mechanical, ana
Violin under 18—Catherine Ar- Stimmel felt mre that the work i
Folk dancing; Publlo ichooli, the violins, throughout, displaced winner of "under 16:" runner-up, her rhythm w u not quite steady,
;
which had-been done was invalugyle, first.
Grade VII, Vlll, and IX, groupi the necessary drive, even during M is Evelyn Gunn, Nelson, winner and her speed fluctuated. Her bowing and Inflection were at present
able.
Mrs.
Wilfred
Ord
had
judged
Elementary Orchestra, Ramsden
, of eight; "Newcaitle," Cecil the sentimental passages. The 'cello of "under 18."
solo during the next, movement was
Other competitor, Betty Cum- her chief enemies. Min Fleming
Cup—Nelson String Orchestra, first. the elocution, Miss Nancy Ferguson,
Sharpe, and own selection.
played Tottini's "Sonata ln G.
expressive,
and
again
the
violins
the
dancing
and
Mr.
Arthur
Benming, Trail, winner of "under 14."
Elementary String Orchestra, ColMinor."
Firat Trail High School Team, were excellent. The third movement
linson Trophy—Nelson String Or- jamin's work in adjudicating the
Vocal iolo, Champiomhip clan,
was
slightly
fast,
but
the
brass
secvocal
and
instrumental
work
was
"A",
189;
second,
Trail
High
School,
chestra, first.
Elementary 8trlng Orcheitra!
ooin to thoie gaining flnt In tenor
very fine and very much appre. Team "B", and Trail High School, tion w u particularly well done.
competing for the Collinion Troopen and baritone open clanei;
dated.
Team "C", tied. Miss D. K. Johnston
The orchestra gave a most inspirphy, won In 1940 by Nelion EleCARD OF THANK8
competing
for
the
W,
H.
Malkin
conducted all. groups. Only com- ing performance.
mentary String Orchutra: HahCup held by E. P. Baker, Nelion.
peUtora.
del'i "Bcurree In Q."
Mrs. Helen Bourgeois, Mrs. Nor- KEEP IT GOING SAYS
Military or Brass Band, open;
Miss
Ferguson
said
all
groups
ADJUDICATOR
Winner,
Donald
Beattie,
Nelson,
bert Choquette, Mrs. Joe Galipeau
competing for the Blaylock Cup, winner of . the tenor class. Only
First, Nelson String Orchestra,
"Don't make the war an excuse danced well and had the simple unMiss Simonne Bourgeois and Gracwon In 1940 by the Maple Leaf competitor.'
Mra. Gladys Webb Foster, Conductien Bourgeois thank their many to drop this festival." Mrs. Ben- affected style necessary for folkBind, Trail, Tlto Allegro, Conor, 82. Only competitor.
friends for the numerous kind ex- jamin warhed. "You have the chll dancing. Although unappropriate
Men's Vocal Solo, Championship
ductor.
Own.choice,
any
standard
for
the
first
selection,
the
winning
A bourree must have two strong
pressions of sympathy and the as. dren to. think of, and in them rests teams' Scottish costumes were very
clan,
open
to
all
wlnneri
In
preoverture.
beats In the bar, and must not be
sistance which was given ln the the culture of the future, culture nice in the Highland Schottiahe,
vious Festivals; competing for the played with four beats, u it wai
which the pioneers of this country
First .Trail Legion B r u i Band, R.
search for their loved one.
Trail Caledonian Society Cup, held by the Nelson orchestra, u l d the
had. little time to cultivate. Ih the their own selection. Their expres- W. Hill, Conductor, 90,' lecond, Trail
bv Donald Beattie, Nelion: Han- adjudicator. The tone w u a little
We«t we are gradually building up sion and phrasing wai good, and Maple Leaf Band, W. De Pasquale,
FUNERAL NOTICE
del', "o Sleep, Why Doit Thou rough, but contrast and gradation!
culture. These children will not feel they ihowed excellent group spirit Conductor. Only" competitors. .
were very good, and it w u played
Leave Mi?"
and
enjoyment.
the effect of the war as much as the
Mr. Benjamin complimented both
SHO TONG MAR-Passed away adults. It these festivals are drop,
Winner, Donald Beattie, Nelion, with enthusiasm.
The lecond team did not dance
May 6 i t Toronto. Body will arrive ped, it is almost impossible to bring the "Newcastle" as smoothly, and bands, stating that they were wo'thy
In Nelson Monday morning and rest 'them back to where they were be- phrulng was not as perfect. The of entering much larger festivals.
The Legion Band chose Beethovat Somen Funeral Home where fore.
team's own choice, "Sweet Kate," a en's overture, "Egmont." Selection
service will be held Wednesday
"This hai been a very "healthy' simple English folkdance, was well of this overture w u a r e s p o n s i b l y ,
May 21 at 2:30 p.m.
feitlval. The general, level of piano done, with very good spirit, al- ai it required tremendous depth and
and string work is goodi and you though they wore out of time once feeling. It wss a much more im•
• • • • • • • • • • a
have some very promising voices; or twice.
portant choice, technically, than
NOW you can get a home "The one great weakness is in the "C" group danced heavily in the that of the second band. The cornet
small children's chore) and solo test dance. Their second choice w u solo was a little loud, but the phrascooked meal at
singing. The older singing Is bet- also the Highland Schottiahe, and as i n g w u cultured and 'refined. It
ter, and you have Borne pice little with the first team, they needed to was. played at the right speed, and
The Home of Good Lumber
voices, but I would advise those turn their toea and knees out mucn tonguing in the scales was clear.
Contrasts were good, and InterpretInterested ln teaching these chil- more.
Everything fresh and clean.
ation excellent.
dren to attend and listen to some
Group ilnglng: Girl Guldei,
All white help.
of the bigger festivals and go to
The "Festlcal" overture, selection
Browniu, Boy Scouti, Cubi, any
Summer schools.
number. Competing for the E. H. of the Maple Leaf Band, was a most
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
- "Winnipeg, which I consider has
finished performance. There **-s
Humphrlei Trophy.
the finest children's choirs in the
excellent teamwork, what was very
Telephone 176
Foot of Stanley St.
Flnt, No. 1 Trail Scout Troop, J. noticeable was the close attention
world, started miles below Trail's
D. Southworth, leader, 89; second, paid to the conductor. They blendpresent choral standard.
7c PER LB.
'
"The piano and violin playing, in No. 1 Company Trail Guides, Miss ed very well, and although the
We call and Deliver
Joan Hudton, leader, and No. 5 Trail melody w u broken In one place,
the most part, is very sound."
Phone 1042
The adjudicator complimented the Scout Troop, Don Wilson, leader, playing was expressive and had
nice rhyhm. It was clean, enthuscommittee on the well-organized Ued. Only competitors.
festival, which made it very much
Enthusiastic but not too finished- iastic playing.
easier for him to carry on his work. sounding Ilnglng was requlced tor
"I also want to congratulate you thli type of compeUUon, laid Adju- EVENING
on your official accompanist. (Mrs. dicator Benjamin. The winning
Events of the evening session
C. H. Wright). Her assistance in the group used extremely natural dia- were determined as follows:
1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN festival has been almost invalu- logue, but their singing w u slightly
Elementary Orchestra, eight or
flat. The "Bee" song w u good.
Good running condition. CBC able," Mr. Benjamin said.
more performers; competing for
1941 Ucence.
9°3
"And last, but not least, I want 'Slow the Man Down" showed good
the Ramiden Cup held by Nelto thank the 'valiant ladies of the camp fire singing, but the pitch In
itudenti String Orcheitra, Mrs.
Press'. I have never in any ^lace this song w u faulty, Words were
Gladyi Webb Foiter, conductor;
been given so much apace, and my not very clear in their dialogue, but
MoHrt'i "Romance" and SchuOpp. Hume Hotel and Poit Office adjudications have been (faithfully the atmosphere was natural add the
mann's "Song of 8prlng:"
and accurately reported, In both the group adventurous Id movement.
They sang with enthusiasm.
First. Nelson String Orchestra,
Trail and Nelion papers."
W. A. Curran ipoke in support of
Singing of the Guidei w u more Mrs. Gladys Webb Foster, conductHave Hie Job Done Right
the Victory Loan Campaign.
finished, but the dialogue was stilt- or, 86, 87 total 173. Only competitor.
Remove ALL the sludge from your motor the
"I really have been astonished by
Memberi ot the TraU Feitvlal ed and set and there were no argu- Sea' ',
Committee were B. -A. Stimmel, ments about the songs. Life id "Lisa the orchestra] playing here, and
have
heard
very
few
better
permodern
way!
President; Frank Pennoyer, Secre- Jan" was good, as were the rhythm, formances at the Coast," w u Mr.
tary-Treasurer and Mn. R. G. S. pitch and uiiilOn. "Flre'i Burning" Benjamin'! first comment. He conAnthony, Mrs. Eva Horwell, Otto w u a well-sung round. In the gratulated the orchestra on not havMASTER PLUMBER'
Niedermann, William Cameron, R, "Wind" long, tone and lilt' were ing a piano in the ensemble. It
PHONE 815
L. Harrison, R. E. Hawkes, I. H. B. good, and the "Snowball" long w u would not have blended well in
Jeffery and C. H. B. Frere.
excellent. Bette- grouping w u need- the particular selections played
ed, but tone and singing were un- Describing the playing as very culFORENOON
commonly good.
tivated, with beautiful gradations,
Saturday morning results were:
No. 5 troop made a very good and remarking' on. two exquisite
is the only positive way of removing ALL the sludge.
pianissimo
passages, he particularly
Ladiei duet, any combination, entrance, and actioni, by-play, and
TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE
dialogue were Intereitlng. The itage liked the flowing speed. IntoriMon.
open. Own choice: .
Annible Block
and
refined
phrasing
In
the
tint
Peggy Sutherlind and Eleanor grouping were ingenious, and the number. They hid good tone, exatmosphere natural. Singing was
Johnion, Grand Forki, 84.
illghtly off color, a?d although their cellent tone range, and rounded
Protect your motor NOW for only f l . 0 0
I No other com pet I tor i.
phrasing Balance in both selections
1
Boyi iolo: "Sacred, Unbroken worda Were clear, they looked too wis remarkably good considering
voices. "Lord, to Thee, Each Night "glum."
mily one 'cello ind b a n were in
and Day"—Handel.
Instrumental ensemble, open; the ememble. The Ideal of "reany combination up to eight piecei; leue."' .which Mr. Benjamin had
First, George Spence, Nelaon, 81:
previously been Jtresilne, was carchamber
muilc, own choicer
lecond, Stanley Fisher, Nelaoft.
ried out very well ln their second
No other competitor*,
P i n t Mri. C, H. Wright planlit. number, he said. Lone notes were
-, Tone In bath singers was a little Mill Audrey Frere, violinist, and held right through the phraslnc.
We Specialize sn
hard and unsympathetic, and had Otto Niedermann, violinist, Trail, giving a delightful "homogeneous"
Velvet Dressei
identical faults of breaking phraaei 88: tecond. C. M. Se S. Employees' current of melody Sxcellent gradations, beautiful pianissimo, and
327 Bakar
Phon* I
The winner, laid the adjudicator Chamber,. Group.
The winning group: played three sound in tona lions, as well at exwon the award aa hla pitch wai decidedly good. Hit rum were more movementa {rom one of Handel's pressive tone, characterized thia

Nelson Wins Inter

Anaein

v

Mann, Rutherford

City Drug Co.

Drug Co.

NEWS OF THE DAY

EMORY S Ltd.

'-SECOND ACE H I T -

'

i

Nlncy Kelly — Edmund Cwenn — John Loder in

"SCOTLAND YARD"
Neither blackouts nor bombing—sandbags or "syreens" can slow
up the world's most famous detective system.

LET A WANT-AD SERV1 YOU

Grenfell's
Cafe

Tender Juicy Steak
Cooked Just Right

LAMBERT'S
gmr&^erx^

PHONE

XJjtv't'tri Ntt-S

Q£

Laymen Conduct
Service at Trinity
In the abience of Hev. J. A. t)onnell, who Is attending a B. C. United
Church Conference at Vancouver,
s'ervices Sunday morning were conducted by laymen at Trinity United
Church.
H. D. Dawson delivered the lermon, and spoke of tbe proper relations between the League of Na
tions and the Church.
Douglas Nagle waa chairman, ahd
J. H. Allen led the prayers.
The Trinity congregation attended
i union lervice at St. Piul'i In the
tvening.
Peanull are called "ground-nuts"
ln Africa.

BIHW^Ill'WWI'-m-H-WEa

BARGAINS
In Used BABY PRAMS and
COOK STOVES
Home Furniture Exchange
413 Hall St
Phone 1032

Crem-0
For Cereal and Fruit
b.athMWHI'MiWHflWBa
TTHTMilMIHIIMMUM

ASSAYERS

J. A. t Laughton

Established in 1900

Optometrist

E. W. Widdowson

Suite 205

A Co.
301-305 Josephine St Nelson, B. C.

Medical Arta Building

iiuimniumiuiiui

1934 CHEVROLET
MASTER DoLUXE SEDAN
Small mileage, careful

buy

owner. A

5,f

$495
j City Motors

«1 Joiephlne St.

Limited

Ph. 43

TS' RAMP

Phona
195

Body & Fender Works

Welding
s-BKBgaatBBBMMBB • m__

Fleury's Pharmacy

HOOD'S

Prescriptions

YOUR HOME BAKERY

Compounded
Accurately

SUPREME MILK BREAD
For Crowing Children

PHONE 25
Med. Arts Blk.

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
GET THE

FILL UP with

Red Indian Gas
SKY CHIEF AUTO

R. Ho Maber
Phone SSS

Waffles and Coffee

I

The PERCOLATOR
609 Baker St

S10 Kootenay 8 t

Spring ll here again and so Is
Houu Cleaning Time io get your

"•lack Death to Bed Bugs" at
SMYTHE'S DRUG STORE

Company, Limited

Butler's Cafe

FURNACE
Put in working order NOWI

W, W. Powell

„.jp _
Loveliness with
Permanent

Lumber

Lath

Shingles

FAMILY WASH

Qon&Ila, ClmiWiA,

Haibh Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Pbona 827

Q

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR
SHOWERS OR WEDDINGS

SLUDGE

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

YOUR MOTOR'S WORST ENEMY!

VIC GRAVES
PYREXWARE I
DUt Boilers

Tss Pots

Sauce Psns

Percolators

Cssseroles

Fry Psns etc.

FOR THE OVEN OR TOP OF, STOVE

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Our Internal Motor Cleaner

FOR RENT

R. W. Dawson

NELSON TRANSFER

MACO CLEANERS

I

J

Company, Limited
• 35 -PHONES - 3 6
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